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An application to Sidney Coun­
cil to install a trailer court in 
the town was turned down flat 
Monday night.
On recommendation of the Cap­
ital Region Planning Board about 
re-zoning the area in question, 
council decided to turn down the
funeral Held 
For 6eo. Gray
THE LATE GEORGE GRAY
application. Tlie recommenda­
tion stated that if the application 
was approved, strip development 
and a “veritable Pandora's box’’ 
of municipal abominations would 
develop.
The application, dealing with 
a piece of land located between 
Ocean and Weiler Avenues and 
between Patricia Bay Highway 
to the east and Canora Road to 
the west, was made to the town 
at die meeting held August 14. 
It was entered by Charles E. 
.McElrea of Mills Cross Road.
During discussion of the mat­
ter, Aid. H.E. Rasmussen said 
although Sidney needed a trailer 
court, representations made both 
by the public in the area and the 
CRPB had convinced him that 
that wasn’t the place for it.
“Not only that,’’ put in Aid. 
J.E. Bosher. “There’s a real 
traffic problem at that point to 
consider, as well.’’ Aid. W.W. 
Gardner agreed, and Aid. Mrs. 
E.M. Sealy said she had some 
thoughts about it.
“Couldn’t we have a close 
look around, ourselves and sug­
gest some alternate sites Mr. 
McElrea could locate on?’’ she 
. ;asked.
Council considered this, but in 
the end decided to let Mr. Mc­
Elrea make his own submissions.
Central Saanich Gives Cautious 
Approbation To Sewage Control Move
A “cautious O.K.’’ was voiced 
by Central Saanich Council Wed­
nesday night on the new sewerage 
recommendation now before the 
Provincial Legislature.
The recommendation, con­
tained recently in a press re­
lease by tlie Department of Muni­
cipal Affairs, lifts from the 
slioulders of local councils the 
need to go to electors about im­
provements in sewage treatment.
All municipalities in the pro­
vince early this past week
received a letter from theas,sist- 
ant deputy minister of the depart­
ment, J.D. Baird, asking them 
what their present sewage situ­
ation was and where their plans 
were taking them.
Coun. A.M. Galbraith voiced 
the cautious approval, and 
other councillors felt, after dis­
cussion, that tliey felt the pro­
vincial government wouldn’t be 




At the moment, sewage treat­
ment in the municipality is solely 
by means of septic tank, and the 
municipality is contemplating an 
engineering study on the matter.
Some months ago, when the 
provincial pollution controlIxjard 
put its foot down on a proposal 
to pipe sewage into Brentwoodi 
Bay, a move was made to push 
the idea of a pipe across the 
municipality into Haro Strait.
However, - the recent sewage 
treatment announcement may 
render even that a dead letter, 
council learned.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, September 12, for 
George Gray, a long-time resi­
dent of Sidney. He was 72.
Mr. Gray, was born in East 
Norton,) Leicestershire, England, 
and had been a resident of Sid­
ney for the past 37 years. Be­
fore: coming to Sidney, :he had 
been a marine engineer, and then 
operated the service station lo-;. 
bated at the corner of Second 
Street and ; Beacon; Avenue in^ 
;;Sidney ; fors^a ) number,-of ; yearsf i 
Hisb home: was? at 9887 .Second i 
Street.
: ? He is survived by his" wife 
: Neva; three daughters, Mrs. S.R.
;) (Vale r ie) Me Donal d p f Vic to r ia; 
Mrs. J.G. (Patricia) Sanderson 
of North Vancouver;: and Mrs. 
D.L. (Susan) Richards of Saan- 
: ichton; six grandchildren; and 
one brather, John, in England.
Mr. Gray was a member of 
the Saanich Peninsula Branch 
No. 37, the Royal Canadian Le­
gion.'
Services were held at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, with Rev. Dr. K.:M. King 
officiating. Interment was at 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Will Greet
Reeve J.Bf Cumming has been 
invited, along with Mrs. Cum- 
: ming, to attend at Patricia Bay 
Airport on the aifterpoph of Mon­
day, Septfi 25 ; tP: officially; greet 
Their Royal Highnesses Princess 
Margrethe and' Prince Henrik of; 
: Den in arki??:The" royalparty .will::; 
arrive in a Canadian government 
aircraft fori a visit to Victoria.:
Alfred and Alice Deveson, of 
1964 John Road in Sidney, 
celebrated their golden wedd­
ing anniversary on Friday, Sep­
tember 8.
The occasion was marked by a 
family dinner in Victoria.
The couple had been married 
in the city at the home of friends 
on September 8, 1917.
Both were born in England, 
and had come to Victoria befbre;
mutual 
on a visit to the
-— PHOTO BY G. A. GARDNER.
MR. AND MRS. A. DEVESON
meeting. When they met, they Deveson; a brother and sister- 
were introduced by t l jn.iaw of Mrs. Deveson. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur H. King, out 
here on their own honeymoon 
from England; and old friends 
Dr. and Mrs. William Seymour 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Deve- , of John Road with their daughter 
son and their son Dan; adau^ter Susan.; 7 ?" ?
Mrs. P. Roberts and her child- Before the dinner, the entire
ren David and Christie; a daugh- family paid a visit to a grand- 
■ . . , : daughter, Susanne Roberts, w^
ter and son-m-law. Mr.andMrs. ) in at the
C.D. Levar; a brother. Fred ijtirhei ;
friends while 
Gorge Park.
Among those attending the din­
ner were: a son and daughter-
An application for change in 
zoning regulations to allow for 
trailer court building received 
generally favorable feeling Wed­
nesday night.
The application was made by 
John Chew, and was supported 
by a lette'r from .John Graeme on 
the matter.
The land in question lies on 
the sea, near Cowichan Head, 
at the foot of Campion Street. 
At present, it is zoned as resi­
dential.?
The matter was put over to a
zoning hearing, the date of which 








Department Urges Parallel Course 
For Two Councils
IMIM6 ON
?{Annual*race? meet; at: Sahdowh
Saanich Cable vision Ltd., ■ 
which already carries a full range 
o f TV program son cable through-: ? 
out the Town of Sidney and 
?vicinity^?:has just -completed a?- 
.- survey of the beep Cove areai;
with a view to extending? its; 
? cable; services in that /populous? 
area. Service will be extended // 
to Deep Cove provided a suitable 
site for? an a:ntenha can be: Id-?
A local agronomist, John H. 
Neufeld, of Brentwood Bay, will 
be the co-ordinator for the agri­
cultural short course presented 
this year by Saanich Board of 
School Trustees for the small 
producer. ;-;;;■?/■
This course will be held at 
North Saanich Junior Secondary 
School oh Wednesday evenings 
starting on Oct. 11 and not on 
Tuesdays as indicated in the 
brochure describing all the 
courses offered in the 1967-68 
Adult Education Program. : ?
Municipality of North Saanich yi? 
is willing to erect a police sta- ? /;;| 
tion capable of accommodating ?? ?S 
either a five or a nine man R,
C .M.P. detachment. In reply to 
a letter received from R.C.M.P. / ???: 
headquarters in Victoria, the 
council on Tuesday evening of ? ?? >? 
last week re-affirmed its offer 
of Dee. 5, 1966 in v/hlch it 
agreed to erect the station.
;/::,Slidney's:?:hew/?Cehtehhial'/Li-?/
brary is already outgrowing its 
allotted space — and it’snot even 
/opened officially yet.
North Saanich counciT has set 
; speed limits for different thor­
oughfares in the municipality as 
follows: West Saanich Road north 
of Wains Road, 50 m.p.h.; Mills 
Road,: 50 m.p.h.; McTavish and 
Land’s End Roads, 40 m.p.h. 
Speeds on these different roads 
will be posted.
The councils of both Sidney people of procedures which may 
and North Saanich have been be adopted to integrate the fin-
urged by M-anicipal Affairs ances and the services of the Park will start on Saturday, Sept. ..^ted K E Sfanlake of Saanich 
Minister Dan Campbell to oper- present two municipalities. ,g . roniinito ?hn MnnHavc F-atea. k.e, staniake, pt Saanich
ate on/a parallel course for dne^^/ E^ together wednesdiS? Ftod^J^ ^ s£ Cablevision Ltd. informed The
year iamalgamatioh is voted for? Tuesday ^^^ m commit- oct S ? ^ ?^^^ ^^ ^ this week that a number
by residents this year, tee to discuss the professional ‘ ’ of sites are under study. ^ It is
study of amalgamation brought / At its last nveetihg the council **oped that service in the Deep 
itorth by management consultants of North Saanich reached agree- area can be provided he-
Stevdnson and Kellogg; of Van- ment with the racing interests fore the end of 1967
"on license /fees for; the seasons 
:;;:?i967do:i97ov ??;:'?,:?:::
The suggestion was recorded in 
a report given Sidney/ Council 
by/ Mayor A.W. Freeman. Thie
? CROW SHOOT
After a short discussion on 
the subject Monday night. Mayor 
A.W, Freeman of Sidney; was 
asked to take up the possibility 
of a crow shoot with the RCMP.
mayor had, with North Saanich 
Reeve James B. Cumming, met 
last week with the minister to 
discuss the coming amalga- 
/'matioh. :;■?
Reason for the parallel course 
is to more smoothly integrate 
planning and services in the new 
/district. / :/::??/;■?■
The minister also suggested it 
would be necessary to advise, the
'couver,?;;
It is expected that public meet­
ings will be held to present the 
results of the study to local resi­
dents'.-'?-
The company is currently ex­
tending its lines into new areas 
in Sidney and district. ? —
RADAR USEFUL 
'Through the co-bperatioii/of 
Sidney and Colwood detachment 
of the RCMP, six speeders were 
caught via a radar setup in Sid­
ney Tuesday morning.
GARDEN GLUB HONORS? 
MR. AND: RS;; DEVESON
GTO d u a! I otegroti © nH n A m a I g o m oti o o
oici polities
On Sept. 0, Mayor A.W, Free­
man of Sidney and Reeve J.B. 
Cumminfi of North .S.aanirh met 
jointly with Hon. Dan Campbell, 
provincial mlnhster of municipal 
affair,s, and dlsousseil the jios- 
sibiltty of amalgamating the two 
iKsl ghbo r 1 n g tn un I c 1 pa 1111 tVs.
Following is the? report (0 
members of hi.s council given 
by Roovo Cumming following the 
'parley:''/'":-
PROMOTED
Hoverly L Hanson, son Of Mr, 
:aml m:?)?. C.E,' Hanson of Sidtioy, 
n.C recently reccK'cd hti: 'pro*
: motlon?to Flight Sergeant in the 
; Canadian Armnd Fpreos, Flight 
FSorgaant'/Han'isnn .is :'ihe:? tionlor':
liioii in (HO tnciiint.iiil coin-
^ mimlcal ions'? „ sc tiool: / at , 0F3 
FalconhrJdgo, Out.
“The Minister stated he was 
in favour of Amalgamation: Ho 
stated that ho felt there would 
be little or no Financial gain 
In the Immediate future bill over 
the longer term could tie con- 
sUierod alnvo/st ari oconomle 
riftcessUy. With the inlogratlon 
of v/ater, soworagi;) and othor 
service.^, the pro.s.s'viro of ocon* 
omlc nt'od.s for a .smalldr unit 
weuUI bo insupfiortablo • alab, 
over tive; long torm admintstra- 
: tion of one unit, rather th.an two,: 
for: all of the public sorylcos,i 
would obvjoualy 1)0 los.s co.stly, 
,? “Thb/ Minister asked for our 
opinions on how tho? two units 
would react. Mayor Froornan 
stated that in hla opinion Sidney 
/ was: most definitely: against am-,;: 
nlgamatton but that North Saan­
ich would po.sslbly vote in favour, 
Ho also .stated that Sidney de­
cided to, have the amalgamation 
study on tlio bashs of educating 
the people; he foU that aiiout.sldo 
group could make a groat Irn- 
pro.sslon on the public at largo 
rather than a local group who,so 
statomoht.s would not bo ao read­
ily accepted, He said also that 
Nortti SiunlcU had jigreied tohave 
this study made. The Minister 
said lio placod lltUo? value on 
.sugli studloa or roport.'i, J point- 
'trcy 'out ih.d: the? p'lirjx'ine' vms to 
lntoro:st the people and provide 
material for dls>cufi.slon. The 
/ .Minister naked what imoceduro 
wo would toilow It tho roforond-, 
unrr was ?wuccoH,Hfill, or in pro- 
../MjntlnK.the rotoreiidum. ,I stated
that the rofororidum should be 
held in late October or early 
November and In December el­
ect (if the referendum vote Is in
before actual integration would 
po.sslbly make It more acceptable 
to the genera! public and the 
Minister agreed. The tentative
favour) a complete now council, .suggestion then wtus that the two
The/ first /fall meeting ,of,the 
Sidney and North Saanich Gard­
en Club was held In the Sidney 
; Hotel on Thursday, September 7, 
There was a good turnout of 
members and sever! new memb­
ers were welcomed by Vlco- 
Presidont, Mrs. Swaln.ston, who 
took the chair in the absence of 
the prissldonl, Russ Simpson.
A commlttoo of throe was 
formed to look Into co/sts and 
othor 'details for a cabinet to 
hold the Irophio.s won by the 
Club In the Sidney Day parades 
in the last two yo.ar.s, and also
of the members that they would 
like to honour this faithful and 
generous couple, and after some 
discussion It was decided to pre­
sent them both with life member- 
.shlps In the Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club. This is 
the first occasion on which life 
memberships have been awarded.
The guest speaker at the 
Oc tober meeting will bo Geoffrey 
Holyhead who viHl give a work­
shop on chrysanthemums.
Following the clo.se of Ihebus- 
lnes.s mooting, slides of the Sid­
ney Day parade, Butchart
Th Nor m an: W illi am s ? family, 
whose/ home was /destroy^^i b^ 
fire on the mbnihg of Thursdi^;? 
August 3l/; are residing a:t pre-/ 
,s€snt on the/ Cole /E ay Indian ; 
reserve in; a house which is en­
tirely unsatisfactory for human 
habitation. Ithas been condemned 
for residential purposes.
A public appeal has furnished 
the family: with adequate?clothlng 
and cooking utensils but the con- 
ditions under which they are llV'- 
ing are deplorable, friends 
report.
A new home could be built 
for the unfortunate family if /a 
modest amount of cash can/be / 
secured. It would pay for do­
mestic water^ service and sep­
tic tank facilities. Remainder of 
the home could be financed 
through the reserve.
The statement came during a 
report given Sidney council Mon­
day night by Library Board chair­
man Aid. W.W. Gardner.
He added that thought Is being 
given to implementing an adjoin­
ing meeting room so that neces­
sary room may be gained.
Official opening of the new 
library is to be on Sunday, Oc­
tober 1, at 3 p.m. At that time, 
after the for in alHlbs -- tpwhlch 
all residents are invited — Al- 
:/derman Mrs. E.M. Sealy will 
host a tea.
A lease has been signed for 
the library, added Mr. Gardner, 
between the board and Sanscha 
Halb “autter a gooddealof horse- / I 
/ trading” which has finally left 
both sides happy.
'Quset-Meefisig:
Some 30 property owners at- 
torided a public hearing in con­
nection with proposed North 
Saanich rozonlrig last Thursday 
ovurung. A number of questions 
wore a.sked but no otajoctlons to
Is.suing Letters Patent to the new /clork.s get together with a mem- cup.s being huld by the Club Gardens and y.arlou.s garden.? In Pfoposals wore raised, Tenor
muntclpallty permitting the one 
council to continue the two-office 
admfnl.strallon with gr.aciual In- 
logration of tlio various functions ' 
and ?Kprvice.s, over a period of 
throe years. 1 stated tlmt there 
; was no debt pthor than that with 
a local application and there 
were no problems of a financial 
:■ jiaturei-,) ;
; '‘The discussion Turned tp the 
action taken elsowhoro, parlicu- 
lurly the Albornls, where arnal- 
garn i tion has boon spread d v(?r 
several years, The Mayor felt 
this aystom had merit, 1 stated 
the comparison was not: good. 
The AlbornLs were loiig-e,?tab- 
U.shc-d with dolit and financial 
problems - a large industrial 
area wllli a large Indu.strial tax 
Income on one band and a large 
ro.sldontlal area with dovolop- 
: ment problomS)
“I ixdntod nut that Sidney and 
North Saanich luid no such prob­
lems; integration would be simple 
and straightforward. The Mayor 
insisted that the?, longer ;:torm
TRIP SOLD OUT 
; ’ The excursion to Mount Hakor 
arranged liy the .Sidney, Hninch 
of the 0!ld Ago Pensioners* Or- 
p<Miir,.*liMit iuin boon ,»\»i(i out. 
The ftxcur.slon loaves Friday, 
.Septomlior 4 6? !■'
her of Mr. CampboULs , staff; 
prepare a rough plan for inte­
gration which could bo presented 
i/at this time/to the public - the 
reforondum: to bo hold lato in 
October and, If. favourable, the 
normal elections hold in Dec­
ember - /the, two, councils to 
i continue until October: 27th (ap- /: 
vproxlmately) with: a joint com- 
/mUtoe/ planning the /actual 
!l amalgamation In the interval.;;
“1 find It difficult to accept 
the merit of this pl^n, other 
/ than/ the Initial gain In .possible 
accoptanco at the time of the 
/referendum - it Is not a ploo,s- 
ant prospect to / approach a 
Twelvo - month period of potty 
bickering and mahoouvring for 
fidvantago .such as we liave ex- 
porloncod in the pa.st months.
“1 foal If the people do.slre 
ainalgamafIon and vote accord­
ingly they would also accept the 
immiidiafo need for.action.
“The report of Stoven'ioa and 
Kflllogg Urnltfid will, I hopts, 
fitltmilalo public dlscussiton; puli- 
lie meollngs will be noctuisary 
(0 provide a fonim and Inform 
tho eleeforato— opinions can bo 
oxpro.sspd and exchanged.
: “Tbotlgt! many; general riolnts 
wore cliticuHseil the uftovo covers 
the oftsentiai factor.? of our dis- 
"cuasloh.*' ■'/ .
in reserve, Tlioro was .some 
discussion as to/whore the cab­
inet could bo placed/ and tho 
commlttoo was /asked /to look 
into this question also.
The mooting was informed that 
Mr? and Mrs, A.O. Deveson, of 
1064 John Slroot, Sidney, would? 
bo celobraling their Golden An­
niversary ai/lhe ond of iha wdoli;,,: 
Mr, / and Mrs.; Deveson, apart
tho dl.strlct wore .shown by Mrs, 
F, Chlng and A, McDlckon; /
of the hearing, which wa.? pre­
sided o:vdr/byjRoovoJ,D, Cum­
ming, was most amicable, / / ?
The following is the meteopo- ? 
logical report for the week ending: 
Sept. / iO, furnished by the Dona- 
Inion Experimental Station, 
Maximum tern,/ (l3ept.4-6)-—71 / 
Minimum tern. (Sept,; 9)--—63 
Minimum on the grass-——42 
Precipitation (inches)——1.04 
1967 Proc Ipltatlon———19.44 
1967 Sunshine—————44.6 
:■ SIDNEY//";.;/ :/ ../;?;•/'/•
Supplied by the Moldorological 
division, Doparlrnont of Trana- 




Maximum tom. (Sept, 4)— 
Minimum tom. (Sept. 7)*r-f-f40 





, Navy ami Air Force 
Unit; 302, Sidney, /sot aside last' 
from being very long-term mom-/ Friday, evening ds Herman Shade 
bars of the Club havebeon night W honour Mr. Shade In 
most gonerou,? with both their appreciation for nil ho has don- 
timo and products froth their ated In tlmo and money to the 
garden so that It was tho fooling club oyer the past years, Not
only? has he given/freely of his 
time over these yoars, but now 
ho Is rospoi!?lblo for the com- 
pkdo black topping of the parking 
lot..- ,
uiid sang For , Ho’a a Jolly Good i 
Follow wUh the /remainder of 
tho mombora/ joining In.? Mr. 
shade rocolvod a lcls.s from each 
of the lovely ladles of the Aux­









.Sidney Arts and Craft.? Club is 
in opera!ion again for ttw coming 
.’ioafion, Mootings are bolng held 
at Hie homo of Mrfl. E.W. Mast- logn,, 
ors, 2433 Amelia and atthohomo
most appropriately 
for the occasion and 
“MR. SIDNEY UNIT 
wms prosontod to Mr,
,.t Mrs, 0.1„ M..r,n, 2432 swclbo. ,, u,„ Vies Prosldssl ol
H.C, Command, The plaque will 
.1 Mrs. Mssl.!rs' ■■omaln In U.« cluMsr sills View.
Avomio,..?.)
Those dnlerostod In ixittcry
while those tnlero.sted in Rowing 
and weaving and croclmi moot 
ai Mi'm, Mann's homo.
Mootings Tiro hold at Ib’iO p.m.
' lay;;,''^,Thbsc:'':in'tci'c;:'t'c:d _aro/' 
a.sked to phono Mrs. J,H, Mac­
Donald, 6CC-2G13.
As Mr. Swodhorg 8ntd,"It is 
a .small token of graiiiudo to so
_ great, a'man.*':'/;' .//,?::/,:,,3:.
During tho courab of the even- / 
Tnl.Um' "very' .adepl/'ladius .Auxl/ 
Illary handed out refrbshmonl®: 





/Sept,,'15,.;4j20,p,m.'.l.«w,. 10.6 ■" 








” Sept. 17^-. 10:45,
■'.Sept,',18 ■^"/ ; O.3.:











P AGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
lEllMES WILL SCOUTS AND CUBS 
CAVORT HERE AT BRENTWOOD
SILVER TOP FOR SIDNEY
(BY M, T.)
Feline lovers will have an op­
portunity to show their pets at a 
Cat Show to be held at Sans­
cha Hall on Oct. 7th and 8th.
Four judges will attend, from 
Dallas, Los Angeles, Oregon and 
Seattle.
A cat parade on Sunday after­
noon will hi^light the affair, with 
owners parading species from 
prize purebreds to plain alley.
It is expected that 150 cats 
will be entered in the show. 
Admission is 50C for adults, 
25( for children accompanied by 
an adult. Mrs. Anne Chapman, 
385-1632, is convener.
Registration for the coming 
Scout and Cub season in Brent­
wood will be held at the Brent­
wood Scout Hall at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, September 14.
All boys who w'ant to take 
advantage of this opportunity are 
asked to come along. However, 
each boy must be accompanied 
by a parent.
ANTI-NOISE LAW
HENRY AVE, WORK 
Sidney public v/orks committee 
has asked that Henry Avenue 
be improved during the present 
road program period, it was 
learned Monday night at council 
Plans and costs are to be pre­
sented to council for approval 
when they’re completed.
An anti-noise by-law, No. 314, 
received its third reading in Sid­
ney Council Monday night, It 
will regulate movement of trac­
tor-trailers within the town 
when it is passed finally.
ROADWORK
Sidney public works committee 
recommended Monday to council 
that a further portion of Rest 
Haven Drive be improved under 
the 1967 road program.
treed
MELVILLE PARK
Marie Joy Philipchalk 
Bride Of D.M. Greenway
Wednesday, September 13, 1967
SEWAGE PUMP
(the old Courser Farm)
Fully developedAcross from Rest Haven Hospital, 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
Crowning glory of the newly-renovated St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church on Third Street is this 
metal Steeple, the object of many weeks building. 
Constructed at Sidney Sheet Metal on Third St., 
it will be fastened to the top of the steeple in the 
church. Thursday afternoon, upon completion of 
the welding and painting, the Steeple was loaded 
aboard a Volkswagen truck and, supported by seven
members of the firm, was trundled down the street 
to the church. Standing around the steeple-top 
just before unloading the 20-foot, 1200-pound cross- 
topped cap are, standing, left. Bill Rattler; crouch­
ing, left, Wally Swanson and Evan Stewart; on 
the right, Frank Hallam and Don Hallam, Mel 
Baldwin and John McLeod.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per monfh 
' FULL PIRICE $3600.00
SLK6 BROTHERS LUI^iER LTD,
PheheV^ ' tves. 652-14.97 -y
:OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO:5 P.M.;
M K H IMCIOT 
;;ad EOTiPMEKI;
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
^ Expert Tractor & Motor
; HUGHROl^mOWORTH, Prop.
■ 656-1022; I:" ■ '2347: BEACOK AVE.
:"'V;:^::^:::^;::y^~:SATURDAYvDEU^
Service. '
Eleci'ric and Acetylene 
Welding.















/ ‘Local Fresh Cut
GABBAGE..........
mmMmrsEE:
The Town of Sidney today could 
borrow only $388,034 and not the 
$1,000,000 which was mentioned 
in last week’s Review. In report­
ing on a meeting of North Saa­
nich council, this newspaper quo­
ted Reeve J. E. Cumming as 
stating that the Town of Sidney 
could borrow the larger figure.
Following letter from the reeve 
clarifies the point:
“I note on Page 7 of The Re­
view of September 6th, 1967, an 
item under the heading 
$1,000,000”.
“May I state the report is ; 
completely incorrect. The point 
arose from a reference to a state­
ment, which had been published 
on our lack of knowledge of Sid- 
’'hey’s; finances.'
LIGHTING PROGRAM 
B.C. Hydro has been requested 
by Sidney Council to review the 
lighting situation on Harbor Road 
in conjunction with the extended 
lighting program for 1967.
“I quoted from the current 
copy of Municipal Statistics
“Sidney’s borrowing power is 
$556,215.00 of which $168,181.00 
is already borrowed, leaving the 
sum of $388,034.00 available”. 
The foregoing figures are not 
mine but bn record for anyone 
to read - financial figures of 2my 
municipality are publicly avail­
able, I hope you will give this 
statement the same publicity that. 
has been given to the effort of 
your reporter.
The facts can be read in our 
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: While the reeve is careful to 
state that: he quoted from■ The 
: record, it is Only fair to point 
out that, as he; readily adrhits,;^ 
( these records are for the Vil- 
: lage /Of Sidney with a population:
: of 2,300. Today Sidney as a:
Town::with: a population of over- 
: 3,000 :and /an assessment of ap-v 
/ proximately $6 1/2 million can 
be compared to Towns: iii; like 
condition which have ; a borrow­
ing/power of: over $1,000,000.
Candles and peach gladioli 
formed the setting at Glad Tidings 
Tabernacle, 842 North Park 
Street, Victoria, on Saturday, 
September 9, 1967, at 3:30 p.m., 
when Marie Joy Philipchalk, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Peter 
Adam Philipchalk, 11170 Heather 
Road, Deep Cove, became the 
bride of Donald Malcolm Green­
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Greenway, 2175 Newman Road, 
Saanichton.
Rev. Roy Upton officiated.
The gladioli were beautifully 
set off in white baskets, and 
the wedding party stood on a 
rich red carpet during the ex­
change of vows.
The soloist, Mrs. Roy Upton, 
of 522 Trutch Street, sang the 
“Wedding Prayer” for which she 
was accompanied by organist Syl­
via Richmond of 2564 Bermuda 
Place.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white satin, fash­
ioned with an empire bodice over 
an A-line skirt, which extended 
into a full flowing train A 
rounded neckline and slightly 
belled sleeves to the elbow trim­
med with lace at the hem matched 
the lace-trimmed train. Multiple 
layers of veiling formed her at­
tractive headdress.
She carried a white-covered 
Bible, which was set off by a- 
bouquet of red roses and green 
fern, and she wore a gold locket 
owned by her grandmother, which 
contained a lock of her mother’ s 
hair.
Maid of honor was Miss Linda 
Philipchalk, the bride’s sister, 
and bridesmatron was Mrs. P. 
Giesbrecht of Sidney; brides­
maids were Miss J, Yeats, Miss 
D. Greenway, and Miss M. 
Greenway, all of Victoria. They 
were gowned in printed chiffon 
over peach taffeta, and their 
headpieces were bows made of 
the same material, worn at the 
back of the head. They carried 
bouquets of two different shades 
of peach gladioli and green fern.
The maid of honor wore a 
floor-length dress, as did two 
of the bridesmaids. The candle 
lighters wore short dresses, the 
flower girl’s dress was made of 
the same material as the bride’s: 
attendants, / With the exception 
that it / was: short : and frilly. 
The rihgbearer, David McLaugh- / 
lin; wore a small black suit.
/ Flower::girl/was:Sherrie Brad-/ i; 
ford.
Best man was David Greenway; 
ushers were /Bruce; Gfeeirway,
Sidney clerk A.M. Ferner told 
town council Monday night that 
immediate replacement or major 
repairs must be done to the 
Robert Philipchalk, all of Vic- Amelia Street sewage pump. A
toria, Ron Philipchalk of Van­
couver, and Jim Hartshorne of 
Deep Cove.
For the reception held at St. 
Martin’s in the Fields, Obed 
Street, Victoria, the bride’s 
mother received, wearing a pink 
suit with accessories of navy 
blue, and a corsage of pink carn­
ations.
The bridegroom’s mother was 
in a blue printed jersey dress, 
with a beige hat and accessor­
ies and a pink carnation corsage.
For a honeymoon to Californ­
ia, the bride wore a blue and
committee composed of the clerk 
and Aid. J.E. Bosher is to look 
into which of the two courses 
will be undertaken.
black tweed suit with a black 
fur collar, and black accessor­
ies.
Upon their return they will
reside in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests included, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Philipchalk, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Walker, all 
of Vancouver, Mrs. Margaret 
Greenway and Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Jardine of Courtenay.
announcing
A new service now underway leaving Victoria 10 a.m. SM.'^LLER
SHIPMENTS ONLY
SIDNEY FREIGHT
723 Cormorant Phone 385-4831 32tf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN 
SOUND MECHANICAL CONDITION
AND
Contribute To Your Own Sofety 
And The Safety Of Others




Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 .years.
Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
T






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 














rUOS’l'-CLKAlt MODEL • lli'lglit 5(1”,
YVhUh 3(1”, IH'iilli !5«',4" ® Liii'go not capncity 
13.1 cu. It. (C, A,M. A.) ® (51 lint Iroo/.er ca im cl l y 
115.5 lha, with homm fromi fruit juice and paeU- 
ngu door rack (C.A.M.A.) ® Instant ncl ion Urn 
: cuix? Koction wilh ice biickot » 3 full-wirtth/ 
fihclvca, 1. glide! out nludf • Simeious sliclt area 
.19.1 sq. ft. (C.A.’M.A.) * Twin porcelain vego-: 
table crispers' ’JOql. enpaoKy *,depurate sliding ; 
ijorcelaiiv meal oliesi,: lu»lds f) lbs.; ,® Interior 
light in refrigei'tilor compai'tmenl/ • Flush , 
mounted dw vvlthi WulU’Mngnot /(ilosuro • I 
egg teays ® ijoparnlo luitlei’ and choeso com­
partments a Fruit and vegoliildo door coin- 
iiartrnont • Chip and .scratch resifitant, acrylic 
/•linishr/:/
Wm. Larnick is disillusioned 
over the conduct of his fellow 
man.'
Proprietor of Sidney News and 
Smokes, Mr. Larnick recently in­
vested approximately $50 in flags 
to dress up Sidney’s main tlio- 
roughfaro. He erected a Cana­
dian flag, a Union Jack, the B .C. 
flag, Centennial flag and tlieStars 
and Stripe,s. They made a very 
impressive sigiit.
One night lastwook miscreants 
climbed onto the roof of tlie shop 
and stole all the flags with the 
exception of tho Maple Leaf which 
was erected higher than 
the others and was apparently 
out of re,icli.
“It was a coiUcmptihlo ges­
ture," said Mr. Larnick, “'riiis 
continual damage to private and 
public property is most (IIscour-
:':'aglng.""/-'•'■•',
Campbell’s
















SUHROUliDIED BY FREE fARKIHG
OPEN TILL 9 I>:M. ON FRIDAYS
737 Yol«t street 382-5111
'riu’i Jor .soy cow horpvood P. I - 
jou Brigitte - 330420 - Very 
Good " in tlio herd of B, IL Iloolo 
■ .li Sons, Snnnlcli, /lias boon is­
sued a 'Iten of Gold cortificnto. 
InH55 days slio produced 2,171. 
lbs. fat, IVrigitto is a daugh- 
tor of tlio Superior ,Slrc Bramp­
ton Sir IGjou Hndar and also a 
winner of 2 .Silver Modids and I 
Gold Medal,
To qualify for till.s award a 
cow must produce at least 2,000 
lbs. fat in 4 coiisocutlve years,
TROUBLE OCCURS
BCAA f ERSONAL AGOIDERT BENEFITS
SUGGESTS
CHANGES
Root Finnnclnl Asaistonco shoulci you bo clitioblod in u motorlnB occldont. Wookly 
diaoblllty poymonta for Up to 30 wookn plus oxtermivo othor covoroRO.
Other Donoflts Includo —- EmorRoncy Rond Sorvlco, Might or Day, Comploto 
Travel Sorvico, Locjal Atlvlcni on Motoring Maltors.,
JOIN NOWI MASTER MEMBERSHiP JUST tftl2.00
FPPg nEBVEKY TO SIDNEY/SAANICH a Main GUIF islands
Mmileitnil AffftIrHMinl.stor iJun 
Cimuihuli liirtt week fiUfigosiod 
ininnr clumge.s in tlie pvoiiustJd 
ituduioii to KCMp iiuubiius m 
/Sidney. : ^ Bhuil 'idiuiH:(iro fo bo 
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IT’S END
By WINDSOR
I wonder, in years to come, 
if this will be remembered as 
the centennial summer, or will 
it be remembered as the summer 
Charles De Gaulle came to Ca­
nada and gave most of us high 
blood pressure. In fact, every 
time he or one of his lieuten­
ants makes a statement now, 
mine jumps like the stock market 
on a buoyant day.
I suppose what got under most 
of our skins was the man’s co­
lossal arrogance, coming up the 
river in his cruiser and treat­
ing us as thou^ we were a 
colony whose future it was his 
right to decree. Maybe we are a 
colony, of our neighbour to the 
South, but at least they are a 
super power and their presidents 
have had the good sense to josh 
us along about how free and inde­
pendent we are. It’s getting a 
bit thick though when the repre­
sentative of a second rank state
feels he can push us around in 
this way.
.As to Quebec, the cause of it 
all, its real aims and desires 
are still a mystery to me. When 
all the ferment started, some 
years ago, I like many other Ca- 
■ nadians felt baffled but definitely 
sympathetic. However, after a 
fairly steadydietofinsults, rude­
ness, and even violence, some of 
the sympathy has evaporated 
though the bafflement continues. 
If I remember correctly, with­
in the last dozen years we have 
had a French Canadian prime 
minister, a French Canadian go­
vernor General , a French Ca­
nadian head of tlie armed forces, 
a French Canadian chief justice, 
and a French Canadian at the 
head of C.P.C., which doesn’t 
sound like a bad batting ave­
rage.
Far more important though, 
Quebec has always had its own
FLOOR TILES
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provincial parliament with the 
right to preserve its culture and 
heritage and like any other pro­
vincial government, fairly wide 
authority for promoting economic 
development. If this big, popu­
lous and centrally located 
province has fallen behind, a 
considerable share of the blame 
must go to the somewhat re­
actionary governments that its 
people have elected, governments 
that have been too busy main­
taining the establishment and the 
status quo to worry about such 
minor matters as development, 
.\ow that die people of Quebec 
have wakened to this lack of 
progress, a scapegoat or a vil­
lain is needed, and I suspect 
that the rest of us have been 
cast for that role.
Special consideration for Que­
bec. 1 would say certainly. Other 
minorities receive special con­
sideration and we might well 
and wisely make concessions to 
French speaking Canada to assist 
them achieve legitimate as­
pirations. However this should 
stop well short of the Two Na­
tion concept one hears about 
today. Maybe the word Nation 
has subtle differences of mean­
ing to French and English ears, 
but it seems to me that though 
we can have a multi-racial state, 
we can only have one nation, the 
Canadian nation. .Anjlhing else 
would be the beginning of the end 
of the Canada we know.
Returning to DeGaulle and his 
support of our separatists how 
ironic diat he too has a se­
paratist problem in France. 
.About 1,500 years ago when Bri­
tain was invaded by barbarous
CENTRAL SAANICH
Nancy Mae Tidman Married In 
Evening Service At Brentwood
C. W. Mollard Made
Alternate Voting Delegate
A very prettj' late summer 
wedding took place in the Brent­
wood United Church at eight o- 
’ clock on September 1st when 
Miss .Nancy .Mae Tidman, daugh­
ter of .Mr. and .Mrs, Alfred Rov
Saxon tribes, many of the Bri­
tons fled to die continent and 
settled in what is nowcalledBri- 
tany. Todaj' some of these Bre­
tons are agitating for home rule, 
for a return of their ancientpar- 
liament, and for gi'eater inde­
pendence from France.
My heart bleeds for these dis­
tant cousins of ours who are 
struggling for liberty and jus­
tice, and I feel that we should 
do all we can to support them. 
Maybe we could get the Prime 
.Minister to make a state vi­
sit to France to call publicly 
for a Free Pritany, and maybe 
we average Canadians could help 
by dashing off a note to Presi­
dent DeGaulle. Just tell him that 
we demand he stop oppressing 
our Breton kinfold, or we may 
be forced to put the matter in 
the hands of our lawyers, and 
then sign it.
C.AN.ADI.A.NS for a Free Eri- 
tany.
And to heck with you Char­
lie.
It mayn’t do much good, but 
I know' he would just love to 
hear from you.
Tidman of 720 Sea Drive became 
the bride of Melvin Garnet Phil- 
pott. son of Mrs. Gladys Phil- 
pott of Victoria and the late 
.Arthur Philpott.
United in marriage in a double 
ring ceremony by Rev, John 
Wood, the beautiful brunette bride 
was gowned in a floating cage 
of Point d’.Aleneon lace, styled 
with a scalloped Sabrina neckline, 
over a slim sheath of peau de 
soie. .A detachable court train 
of silk illusion with tiny appli­
ques fell from the shouldler, and 
a caplet of roses held her hand 
rolled veil of silk illusion. Her 
b<Duquet was a cascade of gar­
denias and stephanotis.
For her attendants the bride 
had chosen her three sisters; 
the matron of honour being Mrs. 
David Parker, tiie bridesmatron 
Mrs. .Neil Scott and the junior 
bridesmaid Miss Elizabeth Tid­
man. The senior attendants’ 
gowns were fashioned in an 
empire style, the bodices being 
of apricoral lace and the skirts 
of floating chiffon; and they wore 
matching rosette headpieces. 
The junior bridesmaid was in 
a lace gown of matching aprico­
ral with a softly flowing back 
falling from a tiny bridal bow. 
Their flowers were cascades of 
white chrysanthemums and lea­
ther fern tipped with apricoral.
For his best man Mr. Phil­
pott had chosen John Horne, and 




Central Saanich firemen are 
grateful to residents of the mun­
icipality for exercising great 
care during the recent heat wave 
with consequent fire hazard.
The Review has been requested 
to publish the following letter:
We, the officers and firemen 
of Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, would like to extend 
a sincere thank you to the people 
of Central Saanich. .Although 
conditions were ex-plosively dry 
-- the whole area (municipal 
and private property) could be 
termed a fire hazard due to dry 
grass and brush -- we had no 
major fires and only 5 minor 
fires because the residents ex­




.A letter from the UnionofBri- 
tish Columbia Municipalities al­
lows Central Saanich to have 
three voting delegates attend the 
annual convention this year.
The convention, to be held in 
Prince George September 20, 21, 
and 22, in previous years allowed 
the municipality to have two vot­
ing delegates only.
On a motion by Coun. P.F. 
Benn and seconded by Coun.T.C. 
Michell, it was decided by council 
that Coun. Mrs. M.E. Salt should 
be the third delegate this year.
The two other delegates are 
Reeve Gordon Lee and Coun. 
Harold Andrew,
In case either of the delegates 
cannot make it to the conven­
tion, council decided, on a motion 
made by Coun. Michell and sec­
onded by Coun. Galbraith, that 
Coun. C.W. Mollard be thealter- 
native voting delegate.
To meet the needs of Canadian 
hospitals, the Red Cross must 
collect more than 915,000 units 
of blood in 1967.
EATON'S
Trons-Goooda
Nearly 200.000 Canadians suc­
cessfully completed Red Cross 
water safetv courses last vear.
West Saanich (S: Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse
White gladiolas . and chry­
santhemums tipped with apricor­
al beautifully decorated the 
church for the candlelit ceremony 
and traditional wedding music 
was played by the organist, Mrs. 
Harold Marshall.
The reception room at the Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club 
was decorated with baskets 
of white gladiola and chrysan­
themums tipped with apricoral; 
and white carnations decorated 
the bride’s table, which was cen­
tered with a beautiful wedding 
cake made by thebride’smother. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by an old family friend, 
Richard W akefield of Seattle.
■ For her honeymoon in Oregon 
and y C alifbrhi ai - the ne w: Mr s 
Philpott wore a narrow double 
breasted coat in Loden over; a. 
matching skimmer j boasting a; 
russet yoke, and she wore S a 
y little . fur cap and^ matching/ac-; 
cessbries.
Mr, and Mrs, Philpott will 
make their home at 4138 Major; 
Street in Oie Cordova Bay dis­
trict.
I; Out of town guests included 
Miss FrEinces Morrison of Ot­
tawa, Mr., aiKi Mrs. Glyn Jphsfl 
of California, Mr. and Mrs. Ri­
chard ywakefield of Seattle, Dr. 
and Mrs. B, Moyls of Vancou­
ver and John Horne of Montreal.
A Message For'You
For the, Finest In Floor 
ADoverlngs . . . Carpets, 
_ Unol£um.s, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Fistic Tiles ; . . the firm 
to contact Is*
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac




FOR FOUR FULL DAYS OF VAlUiSI
Values in every Eaton department.,.a value packed 
twenty pa^ flyer...plus featured daily specials.;, 
that’s just a sample of tlie savings excitement happen­
ing now at Eaton’s. Shop now for these bargains... 
use your handy Eaton Account.,.no payments ’till 
January 1968! Remember you can shop by phone... 
dial 382-7141, ask for “Telephone Shopping*’.
mmmm







m;V. Mn.L BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 0:30 p.m. 
Loaves Mill Bay every hour, 
fronv .8:00 a.m, to TfOO p.m. 
Sund.iys and HoUdays-Extra 
^ trips./,
Loaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.
Loaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
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The Bank where people make the difference^
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A Pretty Picture
Anyway, the photograph taken by Dane Campbell 
of the Edward T. Rashleigh residence on Patricia 
Bay was a nice picture. Many readers commented 
on The Review's recent reproduction of the photo­
graph. It pleased many of our readers. But the 
description of tlie property which was printed under­
neath the photo caused some readers to tear their 
hair, '
Whenever a newspaperman starts to write anything 
of an historic nature, he should be very wary. The 
Review maintained that the present Rashleigh resid­
ence was erected as a B.C. Electric Railway station 
right after the end of the First World War. One 
reader took strong exception to tins contention. He 
is convinced tliat it never had anything to do with 
the B.C.E. and that it was built in the 1930’s. So 
there you are.
The Review article maintained that the railway 
cars were turned around on a spur in the area in 
preparation for the return trip to Victoria from The 
Chalet at Deep Cove. Strong exception was taken to 
this view. A reader maintains that the street cars 
were not turned around. The trolley was simply 
erected at the other end -- and away they went to 
Victoria, All the spur was used for was the storage 
t)f surplus rolling stock.
The Review has always found its original informant 
a man of integrity but, if we axe to belieye some of 
bur other; readers, our man had feet of clay. If 
anyone can write authoritatively orv the old B.C, 
Ellectric and what relationship, if any, it had with 
the inipressive Rashleii^ residence, this newspaper 
will be delighted to publish it. L
Hundreds of ratepayers of 
Saanich School District attended 
the formal opening of Claremont 
senior secondary school at Cor­
dova Bay on F'riday evening. 
First school in the district to 
cater solely to grades 11 and 12, 
with provision for a fee-paying- 
grade 13, the school was opened 
by Education Minister L.H. 
Peterson.
An irate lady reported with 
some heat that she had missed 
an airline connection at Patricia 
Bay Airport this week because 
she simply couldn’t find tlie way 
there. The motorist arrived at 
Swartz Bay 'ey ferry and lioaded 
southwards for tlie airport. She- 
travelled on the now highway 
south as far as Beacon Avenue. 
Slie could locate no highway signs, 
and turned westward on Beacon. 
This proving fruitless, slie re­
sumed her soulliward journey. 
She still oliserved no signs, and 
continued to the intersection of 
the Patricia Bay Highway and 
McTavish Itoad. Eventually, slie 
reached tlie airporl--but the bird 
had flown!
Ronald P. Philipchalk, 22 years 
of age and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P.A. Philipchalk, Heather Road, 
will be assistant teacher of psy­
chology at the UniversityofBrit- 
isti Columbia, Vancouver, this 
coming year. Ronald is also 




Popularity of tlie road nami5, 
Marine Drive, lias drawn the fire 
of the department of liigliways. 
A local resident, Mrs. H. Dut­
ton of Sidney had questioned the 
double nomenclature of Marine 
Drive, Sidney, which is also list­
ed as Rest Haven Drive. In 
view of the confusion, council has 
decided that in future, the avenue 
will be known as Rest Haven 
Drive only.
25 YEARS AGO
The Ganges First Aid Post 
was officially opened last week 
by N.W. Wilson, chairman of the 
Salt Spring Island Air Raid Pat­
rol (A.R.P.), who spoke briefly 
on the efforts of the members 
to get the post established.
The beautifully appointed Rex 
Theatre, Sidney was opened to 
the public on Labor Day with 
two sho-ws in the evening, 6:30 
and 8:45, when a large turnout 
was accommodated. / "
The Evening Branch of tlie 
Frentwood Memorial Chapel A. 
C.W. held its first meeting of 
the new season on Wednesday, 
September 6th. in tlie Parish 
Hall. Plans were made for a 
rummage sale to be held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, West 
Saanich Road, on Saturday, Sep­
tember Kith, at 10 a.m. Any­
one having donations for the sale 
can have them picked up by 
phoning 652-1019.
Mrs. William W.Boulter, 1037 
Clark Road, announces tlie forth­
coming marriage of her daughter, 
Margaret Doreen, to Robert 
Wayne Randall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Randall of Haney, B.C. 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, September 16th, at 7:30 
p.m. in SI. Mary’s Church, Oak 
' Bay.
The Brentwood U.C.W.. will 
hold their September meeting 
at the home of Mr. Harold Simp­
son, 7071 Brentwood Drive, on 
Wednesday. September 20th, at 
'7:15 p.m. ■ v
The Afternoon Branch of the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel A. 
C.W. will hold its first meeting 
of the new season at the home of
Mrs. Dora Clegg. 22 Stillwater 
Road. Oak Pay, on Tuesday,Sep­
tember U)th, at two o'clock.
Mrs. A. S. Price and family 
of 1141 Clark Road have re­
turned home after spending six 
weeks in the Prince Rupert dis­
trict, where they were joined by 
Mr. Price who is at present 
employed in that city.
Mrs. Ruth Johnston of 7135 
West Saanich Road spent a most 
interesting summer with her 
family camping in nortliern 
British Columbia and .Alberta, 
Flying to Terrace, she was met 
by her daughter and spent a few 
days with her daughter’s fa­
mily in Kitirnat. They then set 
out on a trip whic!i took them 
through the nortliern part of tlie 
Province, through Prince George 
and Daw-son Creek to Grimshaw, 
.Alberta, then down tho MacKen- 
zio Highway to Groat Slave I,al\e. 
Returning to B.C. they spent some 
time with Mrs. Johnston’s son at 
Decker Lake in the Burns Lake 
area. After returning to Kitirnat 
they again set out, travelling 
along Uio Naas River nortli to 
Dragon Lake. An interesting 
visit was made to the volcano 
and Lava Lake at Anyansh. Mrs. 
Johnston was accompanied on 
her return flightby her grandson, 
Carl Ostberg, who is attending 
school in Vancouver.
Likes Sidney
Salesman for Seaboard Life 
Insurance Company. Jolm Evans 
has taken up residence on Har­
bour Road. Sidney, witli his wife 
and two children. He chose tliis 
area as a home in preference 
to other parts of British Colum­
bia.
.Mr. Evans is a recent arrival 
from his native England. He 
was a London “Bobby" for 13 
years before deciding to emi­
grate.
Seaboard Life Insurance Co, 
is a young, aggressive and en­
ergetic B.C. company with 
exciting and modern ideas. It 
specializes in term insurance 
(maximum protection for mini­
mum cost) all other types of 
insurance plus investments to 
meet all needs.
Another Survey 45 YEARS AGO
Motorists report that another survey party was 
observed working on Patricia Bay Highway last 
week. Only significance to the survey is that it must 
be at least the 10,000th since the Honorable Philip 
Gaglardi undertook to widen the thoroughfare long, 
long ago.
Surveys are very interesting. But Patricia Bay 
^7 must surely be the most surveyed landmark
in the world’s history. It is also one of the narrowest 
for the volume of vehicular traffic it carries.
When the highway is eventually widened, the job 
should be an easy one if careful preparation by 
surveying is any criterion. ; :
Miss;Sharph ;Lyh ne Gross 1 ey 
Weds In Sf. Philip’s Church
; ThemanTage Of Sharon Lynne 
Crossley And Bryan Vernon Ridg- 
way took place on Saturday, Sept.
; 9 Tn St. Philip’s Church, Victoria, 
the ceremony being performed 
by Lieut. Colonel Rev. Percy 
Wilkes. ; The bride Is the young­
er daughter of Mr. andMrs. John 
H. Cro.ssloy of Saanichton and tho 
groom the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs,; Vornon A, a Ridgway of, 
Donar Place, Victoria., ; V 
Tho lovely fair haired brklo 
entered the church on tlie arm 
• Of her father dressed In an Ivory 
satin gown fashioned with ovor- 
, skirt which’ syi’opl back In a train 
bordered with Aloncon lace np- 
piques,; Tluf fitted bodice was 
;7 aliso trimmed .with the sumo ap- 
; pUquoa at; neckline and on the 
;; illy ix)iht ;sloevos. She carried 
,;;acaBcade;bo|iiquot of white roses,
' slophonoliR and Ivy, lior only 
ornament bolng a locket which 
; ha(ti belonged to lie r grand mo the r.
IlrUlos-matron, sister of the 
; bride, was Mrs, Donald Mark, 
whOHo street length di'oau was of 
frosted green crepe satin with 
back panel of lace tn matching 
shade. Her hoadpleco of tulle 
matched her gown and she car- 
iTod a colonial iHJuquot of yellow 
mums ami while carnations,
Linda Mark acted as nowor 
girl ami carried a small nosegay 
of white earnallonsTo inatoli her 
head band, llolr Iwniffant style 
:;:r(lre8s:was, pale pink,':
The mblher of the bride wore 
a iwo-lbrio bine sculphired knit 
suit with draped turban hut and 
shoes to rnalch. Her corsage 
wa» white c.arnatloris, Tlio moth- 
L; .’jlm; groom'' wA'a’.'drccnocl^, 
; In 0 white and gold satin suit 
i gold accosssorlos and wore 
’’a'Vtnmae 'cormmo of 'mumr,. '’'
Robe rt Sliephord supported tlio 
groom and ushers were Scott 
Crossley, brother of tho biido, 
Terry Nelson and Micliaol West­
on of Victoria, A lovely ro- 
copllon wa.s hold in the church 
hall which wa.s decorated with 
white fuclisia.s and yellow hogon- 
ia.s. Tho bride’s table \va.s eon- 
lorod with a throe tiered wedding 
cake topped witlv yellow roses 
and cascade of wlilte ribbons, 
Yeilow and white cumiles In a 
stiver candolalira ; flnnkod tho 
cake.:
The toast to the bride was pi o- 
pOvSecl by John liobertson of Vic­
toria,'',
For going away tho bride clioso 
a camel lialreddroas wltli rnatch* 
Ing top coat aiuL tirown iu;- 
cossorioH, Her ebrsago wa.s of 
j'ollaw; roses and brown tiillo.
On their return from a brief 
honeymoon, the young couple will 
rosldo Tn Victoria.
Out of town guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs, TXumld Mnrk and dmigh- 
teivj Linda and fiundru, Mr, and 
Mrs, Paul Cro,ssloy, all of Cal­
gary; Ml.sa Diane Currlo of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mr.s, Robert 
Shepherd of Edmonton, Mrs. M, 
Robinson of Seattle, Dr, and Mr.s. 
VV.A, NlcliOlson of Nanntnio, Mr, 
and Mrs. rirlmi Wa.sfion of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mr.s. B, 
Pbinney, Varicoiivor, Mrs, Ml- 
oliaol Ross and Mr,s, II. Crow of 
;Soal(Io,A-:'^r"f' a"::/,
; To those :whb have relatives 
: or? friends buried at the Patriciar 
;Bay:Cemete;ry,and( also/anyone 
who: is interested in seeing the 
burial 'T ground]; put: in : aLmore 
pleasing: condition, are re­
quested'tb/be;: at] Holy Trinity 
Church next Mondiy afternoon 
at 1:^0 o’clock,; as ft is intended;; 
; to have'fa :clean-up ;“bee’’ and 
put the grounds’ in good condi- :
'■ tion.-]
; If the sneak Thief-who took the 
padlock from the water meter in 
the Sidney Park applies to W.H. 
Dawes, at ? the Sidney Trading 
Co. store, they may have the key 
to fit it. In the rnoantime, the 
general public is again advised 
that the: water in there is for ] 
; u.se of campers only.
; .Some tinuA Tuesday night 
George Reynolds, the grocory- 
nvm, had his chicken coop robbed 
of To fine fowls he had for Ills 
trade. Wednesday noon, the 
ladies of the Metliodist Cliurch 
gave a dollghlful chicken dinner. 
Of course, we don’t insimiale 
anything, we just happenod to 
notice It, that’s all.
Beach Pollution




CAMP FOE FREE' 
ALL YOU DO IS . . .
"'’ 'M'OVlNn REGUr A'I’FJT '
; A : by-law,;No]' !113, Id regulate 
moving of bulldlnii'H within and 
-'li;ito:';8i(li)py,'' wad'; read .Kir Thd 
ihfid llaia .iili.l'if. ,, A
d nnmbor ■ of- chimgoa wort* made 
tn the wording during tho dlse* 
; euasUm of Iho new by-Taw.
Tlie lionllli Imspoelor of tho 
Grdator Vlclnrla Metropolitan 
Board of Hoallli will .shortly bo 
conduciinK tests in lliD vloinlty 
of All Day Road, health and wol- . 
faro chairman Aid. Mrs. .Sonly 
roiKirtod to Sirlnoy town epimcll 
,'ojv.Monday,"'' ; a]
; Tlib - move was made loHowing 
; theLcornplalnt of a member of 
tho jiubllc on Tio.s.slhlP pollution 
of public hathliig boae|io,s In tho 
area, A nuinbor of privato sow- 
oi’ Him.s drip offluent into tlio 
soa at that point, ]
Wlillo lio'.s Tn the Sidney aroii, 
bo’ll conduct tost.s on tlie ollior 
beaches In the area.
The reixirt wa.s made as tho 
result of a mooting Mils, Soaly 
bad had will) tlie hoaltli linspoel- 
dr rocenlly.
Also discusKcii, ,slio fiald, wan 
raw milk logbslatlun for llio town, 
and tho Increase of the rat pop- 
ulatlun In Houlh Sldnoy,
About tliu lalior matior, llie 
, health inspecioi', asked that In­
form itloii be inade iiiibllc on tlie 
avalliibtllty of a rut poison known 
, ,is W.M l.ii III ] J Mill Die lloaltbl’nU 
"'’oflieo.':
; Air Cadet Squadron at Sidney ranks among: 
tho greats in this province. ,
It is sponsored by the Kinsinen Club of 
Sidney. The comm.fltee has held the Cleriluie 
Trophy as the top sponsoring committee in 
Britisli Columbia.
The sponsoring conmittee pjuvides facilities 
for the squadron and keeps a friendly eye on 
the yoiing.sters participating in .squadron 
activities.
Boys gain, all . the advantages of a military 
training with none of its implications. The 
routine is a military pattern, tested and proved 
through peacetiino and conflict. Service is 
voluntary and cannot load to service in Dm 
armed forces.
Parades ai'o Imld each Tlair,S(la,v evening at 
Patricia Bay Armories. Additional parade.s 
are held on otlier evenings. Tliese incliido 
Iralniiig in handling rifles and inark.smaM.shlp.
I.,uli C .ult.'l Dll piMiui (J
Dm Royal. Canadian Air Force and i.s taught 
to weal' it with prtdo.
Call llie .Coiiim.uulliili Offleui', Fll-Lleiit, J, 
Reid Ilaniiiiii, ori6-2(]3(> or k'/O Dave Price, 
(.jriil-Snut, for furlhei' dolaH.s.
ONE OF THE TOP SqUADRONS
IlOYAi: ::::CAMAI)IAN''
: K.cd ../(..Toss :. t)silp\ii,l:, I lospn.jU'
,MHI i\ III ■iMI}! . OliipeiO 'il.'lVC li|C 
icieoie. .inMi, Ilf (.'.npula '
lu’.jlili I'iKililics aic oi'd icavlilv.
a I ' ilidDi,’
PIEST PARADE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER U 7:15 P.M.
TRANSPORTATION
Wednesday, September 1.3, 1967
SHADY CREEK LADIES ACTIVE
The Shady Creek U.C.W. held 
their first meeting of the fall 
season in the Fellowship Hall. 
After a devotional period, con­
ducted by Mrs. E.A. Lyon, Mrs. 
V.A. Beaumont, president, told 
of some of Die pioneers of the 
church in Canada.
An appeal was made for tea­
chers to fill vacancies on the 
staff of the Sunday School.
Mrs. J. Looy was appointed 
to represent Hie U.C.W. on the 
Board of Stewards.
A number of killer whales were
seen between Russell Island and 
.Salt Springlslandlastweek. Miss 
Doris Anderson saw three close 
in and Mrs. R.R. Alton saw 
several more. They sported 
around for a while before mov­




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
Tho Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t' 
Trinity 17, Sept. 17
St. Mathew's Day 
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNEY 
Holy Communion .S;00 a.m. 
Children's Service 9:30 a.m. 
Mornini’ Prayer 11:00 a.m.
Thnrsciav 9;00 a.m.
All Sidney Services in St. 
Andrew's Church Hall,
2nd. Smeet. .SouUi 
HOLY TRINITY •- PAT BAY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.in.
Parish Of 
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 










Freedom and Moral Standards
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
; ]7:Foursquare'. ■ 
Q6spe!;;C hurch'
: Fifth St.,;2:Blocks Ny
]; ;;::'Beacqn • A've.:::;
: : ;Rey. Irene’Smith ? 
656-3216
SSRyiCES-;;;Suriday Sept: 17;
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
; Evdning;service;7:0b p.m]




9182 EAST:SAANICH ROAD 
Re V. F. R. F leming, P as tor. 
- Phone 656-2545
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Wor.ship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Prayer and Pible 
Study 8:00 p.m,
Friday - Young Pcople’.s 
Service 8:00 p.m.
1- ring your Friends to our 





PASTOR H.C. WHITE 
S a 1 it ni I h vS c 11(101..., 9,3 0 a. In.
Pi c.n.liliig iSel V li u
ILOO a.m.
Dorcas AVolfaro - Tiios 
1,30 p.m.
; Prayer .Soryieo ] - Wod.';
- 7,30 p,ivi.' ’
“Tlio Voice:OfiProiiliecy'' 
Sundays on flu? following 
.]MhiDlo;sfnttons 
K11 !0,9.00 a, ni, -K A HI, 9.30 a. tn 
" ’••VISITORS’WELCOME- ' : ]
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
: KATllER W'V.MUDGE 
l■'ATIIF,R P, REDDEN 
PHONE 6,56-1700 '
Sunday Massbs
SIDNEY - ST, I^H.i:(APKTII’S 
3rd Street OiJO n.rn, 5',l,5 p.ni, 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THI^', ASSUMP'I'ION 
7720 W, Srumlcli ltd,
10 a,in,8 ji.ivi.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




• Sunday .Sept. 17 - 7:30 p.rn. 
Mr. George Collier of Sidney 
VVednesdaj', 8 p.m. ,
Prayer and Bible .Study 
“How long hath ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.’’l Rings 18-2ll
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930 
Sunday Sept. 17 
.ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service------------- 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service -------— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES;
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day School—---9:45 a.m- 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.; , , .
Family Service andChurch 
School —--------11:15 a.m.
2335 Beacon Avenue,,Sidney. 
] Rev. B.T. Harrison- :
; ;] :? Phone 656-2297.^;;; ]
;;“Him that Cometh to me?
I yvill; in no wise:cast but,” 
Jolin 6:37
9:45 a.m. /Sunday;School/; 
11:00 a.rn. Worship Service . 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service?







Tlier# ar« Ihroti mlllliMi poopit 
oroiiiiiJ thin world today wtvo b*. 
Ilevn ihol tho uniflcotloii of mankind 
It ih* will of God for oor aot. Tli»y 
cull tlusmielviii llnlia'li. 
forlinpi Baha'i li wha» you of« 
lookino for. •ForTiifornuilinn 
f'lioiie 6ri6-2387 Write .
15 Lola RU. Tcu'onto 7, Onl
Atteiiil Tluj Ohm-cli 
Of Your Choice
Hiis |■r(1^v VuitDriii conio.s iiorkh on I’at rn’b't Bay J li.nliwiiy: to lv<Nil.in.u: ,<.]i'osn 
I^lntl^ ari'ivliiB al VVf‘.s1::Siianicli Roa<l ainl Wnlliico Drive at. ii.i'in p.in, 'riien 
aloriK Wallace Drive to Mount No\vlon Cross lU>ad, lMtrieia Bay?IHghw 
I .mDbSide Drive, anivuig at Ileaeon Ave, anU l’illh .St. at y.lu ii.ru, I’lien weal 
on Beaetin io''h;i«lnvay, ;WeiU‘r Ave'.air'i ali' eadej hall,; ? ?]]
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Paster A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
: : , v:i , , Hoglnn horviees Ilf Sidney in '?
; ; ' ' lYNicarrs oE I’VTinAs iiALL
ilTi’Jl h'liUrDi street f jinn ■'Piitli .if )
]"''" ;'']]■" ;;;9,00 A.M. - woRsiin* s'ehvice'. '
/ ,.,]: /? ;A ,w;irhTwvlcumo In oxtemted.io overyigui in -
‘■DtH’:/ .nUNuitl.nlvk DIsUDi






SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEVv'
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SA.ND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - G52-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
PHONE 656-2512
CARPENTRY
/ Specialist in Finishing. . . V ;/ 
L;- Kitchen Cabinets. ;. y A :v : y 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B : Biiitendyk P h: E v s. 652-2065
Decorators
Fredas. Jqnforir
■2423 Malaview - Sidney ' 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING : 














TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav.
Phone 652-2045




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacotr.Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery AS.SOC. and United 
Florists Of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Exterior or Interior Painting 














For Pooplo Who Caro 
PH, 006-21)40 " Sldnoy
Electrical Work
l■'UOM IMUMARV I.IK'F WOiVk 
TO SMAI.L RFILMRS
:For n local 
I'lloetrlcnlContractor 
Cfill dOIlN LilRFNyFN for 




Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
5*
Shelte red Moo ragfe - Boats for 
Hire L- Boats / for Cbarter v- 
■WaterTaxi'-Srria/llScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building y/ Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways -; 
Machinist - Welders ,
Swartz Bay Road / A 
Operators:




dIORSFS I-OARDEI) ' 
Modern and New Eaciiitic.s
652-T835 31-4
Dangerous
Troi>.s co.sl inonoy when 
duty go Ihrough .voiir lionse. 






















Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
F'ree E/lstimates - 656-2127 




AUTO - LH'E -- FIRE




; Rtt.sUienre 650-2795 ;
],.,a\vn Mowor .Sales and .Sovvico
Phono EV 4-4020 - J. Domii.stor
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
M(ittr*/fs.s and Uiiholiitery 
M'nnnfactnro and Roiwviitloii 
27M Qundri) St, - Victoria. n.C.




HUG AND FUR,NITURF, ' 
SHAMPOOING 
w. SCOTT".'
PlKMu' 6016-2317 .Sldnoy, n.C,
li 110 iin.HWcr 602-1 081
Satellite I ndustries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
MARSHALL’S








9a,m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - Op.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 





Every /F riday^— T: OO to 5:0(3/
656-3331






MEDICAL ARTS BLDGi 
/ SIDNEY, B. C. y : /
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury S.ales and Service 
Morcruisers :
New and U.sed Motors 
—Phone 656-2660 anytime — 







I'nninci,' and Slove OH 
Hiifncr'Servico ;
, l''in!incing ■
9701 Fimi St., Sidney, n.C.
Phone 656-1811
ICveninas li5(i-27(iT






Proprietor: Lew Wright 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air E.xpress and .4ir Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sasli and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
For A Duplex
Large Uwel lot '.j2.\120 it. on 
sewer.s in Sidne\', Ideal tor a 
duplex. .$3,000.
Large Home
Spaciou.s home on a spacious 
lot - ideal for the growing family! 
Beautifully finislied with liard- 
wood flooi’s, large living room 
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 
rumpus room, and many extra 
features. .$2-1.001).
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
BOOK EXCH.4NGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols, Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf.
MAINTENANCE AND GENEITAL 
hamlyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
606-2178. 19-lf.
W .ANTED TO RENT IN PRIVATE 
home, two unfurnished rooms, 
by elderly gentleman. Board 




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church lAurniture a Speciality 
Fi'ee Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do if
Notary Public Unforgettable View
656-1622
.A million dollar .-.oaview'on 1.2 
acres of sloping treed land in 
Curtei.s Hoinl, neaj’ .Swartz Bay. 
i’rieed at $12,500 w’iUi offers 
invited.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
E.XPERIENCED HANDYMAN 
wants carpenter work, painting, 
cement work, fences, lawns, gen- 
oral maintenance work. Phone 
G52-2637. 37-3
ANXIOUS TO PURCHASE AN 
acre of land, more or less, 
preferably with sea view. What 
offers. Box ABC Review, 37-2
NORTH SAANICH
Modf'rn Deluxe Horn' on one
acre with sea view. Spacious
218 Ft. Waterfront




IN NEW MODERN .STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Y’oimg Beginners
W C. STAUB
Prof. Music. P.M.C.V.
C on s e r v a lory V i enn a and 
.Academy Zurich 
NEW REGISTRATION 
Piano and Wind Instruments 
PHONE 652-2476
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
Cozy 2 bedroom home on 2 1/4 
ac. of excellent waterfront wiUi 
panoramic views. Subdivide and 
sell or use the opportunity oi 
having relatives next door. 
$43,000. Offers invited.
SIDNEY
3 Bedroom Modern Home witli 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Want To Live In A Park?
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
Large 1/2 acre lots on water- 
mains and bus line in North 
Saanich. Beaulifu! firs, cedai'S 
and arbutus. Percolation tested. 
.$3,000 - to $4,000.
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 
by .Singer trained mechajiic. 656- 
3637. 36-3
TRAINEES WANTED 
(MEN & WOMEN) 





Our representative will be test­
ing in the Sidney area during week 
of Oct. 2. For app’t write McKay 
Technical Institute, 432Richards 
St., Vancouver 2. B.C. 37-3
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
■ use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf-
TRANSPORTATION EAST 
Saanich Road to Victoria 8 - 5 
Monday to Friday. 652-1842. 
37-1
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr, ELWELL477-3988.
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TF
CAR POOL TO U. OF VICTORIA 







Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Stsi 
Victoria, B.Ci$ ; ;/ 383-7511
Across tlie road fromWaterfront 
and two minutes walk to Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom .all electric 
home. Livingroom with fire­
place, separate dining area, 




REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MOR-TGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rptavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
S'TRONG MAN FOR . BULB 
planting. Phone (556-2497. 37-2
ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SALE
Family Home 10 years old 
and well maintained. On higti 
gi’ound conveniently located for 
schools and shbpping. . 3 bed­
rooms. Part Basement,/Double 
Garage. Existing niorlgage can 
be assumed. Full price $13750. 
/Very/good value.
NEW “SIMMONS” DOUBLE 
mattress, never unpacked. Phone 
652-2504. 37-1
CLASSICAL AND .JAZZ GUITAR 
instruction. Beginners. Any 
age. 652-1765. ” 36-4
PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS SEE 
our window of new fall hand 
knit sweaters and kits. Opposite 





N a f ib n d I G H ry s I e r D o d g e
Corclially invites you to view / / 











This; dlderbUonie oh yaluablei 
double lot hah beemfece'htly he- 
/dohq completely oh dutside/and 
grounds: attractively landscaped.: 
/ Large living rporrl and full length 
surirbom -—2 bedrooms . Sepiir- / 
ate gar age. ; Full price $13500: /
1954 VAUXHALL// GOOD RUNN-1 
ing condition. Needs painty $75/ 
Phone/656-2450. 37-1
POTTERY CLASSES. LEMONS 
in pottery and ceramics at Paul­
ine’s Handicraft, Sidney. Contact 
Mavis Mooney, 383-3600. 37-2
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jacobsen, 10186 
Fifth St, Sidney, announce the 
engagement of their dau^ter, 
Ruth Christine to Mr. Ronald V 
Bruce North, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. North, Victoria. The - 
Wedding will take place on SeiptWz 
ember 23,/7 p.m. at Assembly of 
God Church, East Saanich Road, 
Sidney. / Rev. Glen / Richmorid 
officiating. 37-1
A/FOR,'RENT
/TWO CHAIN SAWS, T.V., 
fridgeV/rnpwers./rqad hacing set./ 
Many other/ items. / 656-1660 
after; 5 ; p.m.; please. / / 37-1
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS, 
B i cycle parts and repair s: // We/ 





Ideal for retired couple. Close i 
to shopping and bus. / Bright, 
cheery living room and kitchen, 
2 bedrooms. Electric heating. 
Reasonably priced at $12900.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL/ CHES- 
terficId, as new; davenport, good 
condition. Phone 656-2678 after
4''P:rn./: ,''^37-2/'/A/'."'/.',/'.>'':/..'/''A:'':
P.AIR OF BINOCULARS bN 
Land’s End Road or vicinity. 
Phone/f656-2698. ;/
Half acre lot with water view- 
On water line and bu.s route.
’53 ONE TON /G.M.C. TRUCK, 
duals, new rear end. Great 
condition 475/00. Also 3 x 16 
inch electric hand planer. $75. 
2283 Malaview Ave. or 656-3757.
37-L''A-:./'-.
ORANGE.W/ TIGER, 
neutered cat, strayed from boat 
at Randles "Landing: ; Collar la­
belled Leo. If seen please phone 
656-2832./'•■"a'.;;/'^'/'//".:///v 'Se-tf/
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Co.me have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
/ r Come and Have a. Look!/ A




819 YATIxS ST. VICTORIA
M AR V11 AND I''l .OOR I'l'R N At'i',. 
59()()() iri'l , l.hej iiiiislnticnll.s 
controlled, oil lank, in good woi’k- 
ing order. I’hono (152-1557, 37-1
- cllIcKKN 1'LR ril JZhK 
You haul. Thu Oaks; Poultry 
Ffirm,Downoy Road. 20if '
LARGE S'l’OREv/A’ri'ACHKD SIX 
/: I'boni lioiKso iind two/larRO wiiro- ' 
liouisos, dll Beacon Avo,;Sldnoy,, 
Box X Huviuw, 24-lf
/BROWN EGGS AND / CRACKS,
: Glaihorgaii / i’ann, /' Gianiorgair 
vjdiad,'.Sidney,li.if $'■//.:/' /:';//. ';/;,.
/OIL RANtiE WITHBlBI/S./rAMd 
lines and fuel, Excelleni, coii- 
dilibii. Also smjill (ill space
heater, (i5il-;i24('l aBer 6 p.m,
Move riglit in—-Fully finished - 
2;bedropm homo very well niain- 
tained. Separate workshop with 
running water could be iidaiited 
for guest house, l.ots of fruit 
trees/ --Only $12000.
■SIDNEY ■
Modernized 3 - bedi oom lioiise, 
clo,se to schools, trahsportation 
and shopping. Large lot with 
separate gai'iigo, automatic oil 





W.D, MacLeod --—- 050-2001 
,I,A, BriU’O -------- 050-2023
shu'm-ail « and;"ioincii.drob'
siding; / 3 ' aiul I ’ Ineli nooring;.; 
: 2:x: •I’fi. ;2 X (rs,:/2 X H'sj doors;
/ frames,,kiiobs/,and liingos, / \Vin- 
/:dews itiid w'ndow: glass, iissoi/t- 
V meilb (if/ sizes.;/ /Soil / pipe,/el-/ 
lioWs.' T's and V's; B alii (ub, ■ 
//Kllehen sink imd toilel,^ :May 
;,;; i:ie seed 'at 202(1 While l/ irch lUi, ' 
A No l’'r iday hlglilorSiiliirday ealls:
3/1.If
GOOD USED THREE-SPEED 
bicycle with light and stand, 
/Phone 656-2785. 37-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.
;4''tf-":A /:;;"..:///
COMFORT ABLY FURNISHED 
cabin bn North Pender , A fully 
i nsul ated power, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit: active retireid 
gentleman. Phone 539-5566 after 
vS; /p.m.' ^A/,. /:'',///.::.'A';36-tf-'
ONE; M ALE KITTEN/ FREE TO 
good homo. 650-1697. 37-1
1959 ilH.LMAN - HUSKY. GOOD 
condition, mileage 36000, $275, 
Phone 656-3034 after 5 p.m, 37-1
CRIRPAGE, “500”, WHIST. SA- ; 
tiirday, Sept, 16, 8 p.m. K of 
P Hall. Sponsored by Pytliian 
Sisters. Everyixidy welcome.
36-2.
SUBLET - TWO BEDROOM FUU- 
ly furnished opartmentoverlook- 
ing seafront.; Elevator, gara^. 
petobor - Dbeombor or Ipn^r,/; 
References/ Contact W./Hunter, 
Blue Water Apartment, Sidney, 
B.C."''^'- 7-"^-.-A35»3'/
A P AR 'I'M EN3’ SI ZE EI,EC3' RIC 
stove $22.50; apartment size re­
frigerator $15; typewriter, $75; 
rotary power mower, $30; Rola-
(iller NumerouK garden
tools; 10 ft, 6 in. X 14 ft. carpet 
mulberry, I’hone 6.56-2550 after
6. |)'.m.''/" A''' 37-1 /;
.SCULPTURE CLASS, KEN 
Bloomfield will teach you how to 
make portraits in clay. Ono 
week course startsSc'pt. 18, Mon­
day thru SnlurdHy, 7 - 9 p.m. 
No equipment needed. Clay sup­
plied. $10 or $2 per evening. 
6249 Mauch Hoad, Phone 652- 
':1173.' A'37-L;A" ■" ■
W ATERFRONT, SIDNEY,/ NEW- 
ly decorated, living room, bed­
room, bathroom, kitchen/ with 
stove and frig. No children. 
Reply 056-1138: 37-2
HOARD AND ROOM, eALLG56- 
190.5 after 5 p.m. 37-2
ILC.A. VICTOR 3 WAY COMBO. 
I'/xcellent condition. $85. Phone 
656-3464 evenings. 37-1
li05”S S(lCCKR BOOT'S, SIZE 4; 
Ixiy's lee /skates size one. (loocl 
cnndilion, - (156-3538. / 37-1 /







.spiH'iiillzIiig In llof Water 
Heating
10410 Al.L BAY HD,, SIDNEY 
— IMione 656-1580 —
, .I'.O,' llOX' l.imi* ;






PFAI/I'V !,TD,! ' 
1300 Governmeni St.
J.U, / ..AVEISS /, CONSTRIJU'l'lpN 
I.td, New N.lI, A. Iloipes. nearly 
eornplelcd at Sixth St, iind Hre- 
Ihmir (md Re.s(havi.!in Drive, Will 
take properly or older hotvio 
in trade !is dmvn paymeni. h'or 
information call 656-2512nr 479- 
1824. ^ '
/3'OB DRESS YOUR LAWN/Wrril 
‘‘Black. Velvet”, SU-i'lliZ(;d, to 
kill weed!?. Screened/ ‘ Avail- 
iible by /sii<;'k//iil SidM(jy: Flor ist 
and G;trden Shop; p, renlwood G/i'r- 
den/f’(.'litre and Royal Oak/Oardon 
Centro. 37-2
SIDNEY P.T. A. MONDAY, SEPT- 
omber 18, 8 p.m. SidnoyFilomen- 
tary School. Mrs, 11/ Lonoy, 
presiding. Mr.S, La.ssfolk princi­
pal of the school will Introduce 
the teachers to the parenis. 37-1 
SA I. E () I' USId) C1,0'I' 111 Nf; AN D 
hats. Something for all th(),fa­
mily. A SJilurday. Sept, 16," UP 
a.m, /- 2 p.m. on Fourth St, 
bellind .Snanicir peninsula CrediI 
I!nion I'iiilding. SiKtnsorod hy 
.Shoal 1 ay Group of U.C.W, 36-2
FOUR ROOM HOUvSE. 056-2548,
TWO H EDROOM SUITE, FUU- 
ni shod or tinfurnl shod . No chlkl- 
ron. 650-3703. 37-TF
SI.EEPING ROOM, WEEKLY ORC; 
monthly. 052-2150. ; 37-1/
SITUATIONS WANTED
(;K'r ; YOUIl; LAWNS ; and; 
gardens ready for tlio fall ralna, 
Phono Kevin, 050-3037. 36-2
REGULAR; LEGION, BINGO, 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 8:15 p.rn,
''OT-P'/'A,,;'' .;'//'/■■ P/';;/ ,./':;/';/':.///,
;;,:;';,.;;';/a;/' legALS;;;,:;u:,p':;,;;;;:;;;:
I’cm Real Estate ('in 
The Saanich Peninsula
nOI'/S 'VOUR ROD!' NEED A 
haircut'' (’'K,' a-K/Moss KHI, 
avallabh.; ai local stores. (lodd- 
ard ( lu.1 mhiitls (llK'.’D Ltd. 656- 
liniL 33-tf
Ok’l'; f-fEDROO.M HOUSE, CORN- 
er oi .Sixtli ami Iirothour. Call 
650-2512, No Saturday calls 
plea.so, 20-1I', ■
commencing WEDNl«DAY 
morning, .Sept. 20, Keep Fit 
"(.'la.sse,s'’ at: St. I'aul'M Hall, 
I'i fth and M al a vie w. P'or furUior 




HEATING AND p/..UMPING 
/ : / SHEET'META 1:' :/ . 
Hot Air Hot Water I'n.stallatlons 
OfUM IRDURTH ST,, Sidney, B.C,
Phone Day or NIrIiI, 050-11300
' Call Bob'Hague'
, ] luilluy : ('tgCllciCAn
"",1' 'PtU; :„/ ' '
1965 VOi .Ks’AV AGl-:\' AM PI’R 
H/ItJi ;'aUa(;hablC!:,Aide ;tem|, ,AP; 
like new, Terms iivniPible 9682 
fill StmAt ' I'Umc ''5<a'
3743./' /:" "A"A‘:',^
37-1 ■
/SUED 1(1 \ M2 X: H ET. ON^ 0 
\ (i incli skids. Snilable for 
slornge or cabin, etc, Pliono 
65ti-Jl 17(1, 31 -1





KnV'in.'V 'I' DD E'' Avir l.'ru 9( 
chnlrK.i fiood : condition,A (150- 
'3547.' 37-2' ''
BAPV SITTER FDR CHILDREN 
of mothers ittlending ”Keel) Fit" 
/class at Si. lbuil'H lP(U,\yedncs-
'>1(0 nillg't ” U. t;'ll04(c
(irifS-pvlft or (150-3538. 37"1 : /i, ;
K of P HALL 4tJr St. Sidney 
TUi:sD/V SEBIV HHh «; p,m.: 
ADMISSION GAMES




T’ROCEEDS 'I’D CLUB CEN- 
;■ TPINNIAL, PliD.IKC'lA/:'/:./."/..//■ 
/"C.a:.':/A'7,1'/;
iWBrttyMwwillllllililWlWlliWWWitfiiliililfWWililiiilWitMW
VANCOUVER ■ ISLAND COACH
''.:LlNI‘/S;LTD.."a'''";::''/, /":/■"'"//';
: ANNOUNCES:/
change of schodtilOB : on tho 
following ronton ^ ^ 
'■VICTOIH A'/-;'SH)N'EY/":/P/'''^'
Effective October 1007, A / 
Subject U) the con.senl of the 
Ibihlie UHlitleM Commlissloh, 
Copies of the proixtsod/changes 
may bo insiioctod at/any Coach / 
fjlnos Deivit. Objoclloris may 
ho HUhP with the Snporintendont 
of Motor Carrhjrfg ITibllc litill-; 
ties Commission, Vancouver,/; 
r ,C, not later lhan Soptornbor
."OO- . ... .









A regular meeting of Mayne 
Island Ratepayer’s Association 
was held in the Agricultural Hall, 
Mayne Island, on Saturday, Sep­
tember 2. The chair was taken 
by N. McConnell, and more than 
twice the number of members 
attended than have at recent 
meetings. This included quite 
a number of new members, en­
listed as a result of the current 
membership drive, which is just 
getting underway. Mrs. Wynne 
Minty is in charge of this drive, 
so I would suggest to non-mem­
bers that if you wish to join, 
« and join you should if you take 
more than a cursory interest 
in your island, you should make 
a point of seeing Mrs. Minty at 
her office, on Georgina Point 
Rd., just north of the Federal 
wharf.
As most of the discussion was 
to be devoted to school business, 
the general business was cut 
to a minimum.
A resume of road business 
was given by the roads com­
mittee, which told that the bulk 
of the main road work for the 
summer had been completed as 
planned; that close to a mile of 
blacktop had been completed; that 
further oiling had not been done, 
as this was considered by the 
department quite expensive, and 
to a considerable extent waste­
ful. The committee said that 
they were discussing this factor 
in detail with the district engin­
eer, with the idea of increasing 
the amount of blacktop, and cut­
ting out oiling, as blacktop does 
have a permanent, not temporary 
value. The committee further 
told the meeting that the de-
SCHEDULE CHANGE
GULF ISLANDS - MAINLAND
Addifloool Service:
* Friday, September 8
' . ' 15* :
22
29,''
Lv. Tsawwassen 8:00 Porno for 
Vil lage Bay
Note: Pender Island traffic wi11 be 
carried on the 10:00 pomo sail­
ing upon completion of the re- 
pa i r s to th e w ha r f a t 011 e r B a y
’t' S u n da y, S e pte m b e r 1 0
17
er
1. v. V i i I a g e Bay dt 6:45 p. rr>.
A .. -- ■T - - - - s s en at 7:40 Pom
During repairs at Otter Bay, 
Village Bay will be used as a 
transfer point for Pender Is­
land traffic (via Pt. Washing­
ton aboard the Mayne Queeno)_
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEREIiS
partment’s plans for the winter 
include the widening of Horton 
Bay Rd., to at least have all the 
power poles on the same side 
of the road, and the building up 
of Georgina Point Road to pre­
pare it for blacktopping next 
year. It is anticipated that the 
bulk of the blacktopping will be 
done in that area, the area most 
in need to complete good access 
roads to our various sub-divis­
ions. Mention was also made of 
beach access roads, launching 
ramps and a breakwater. These 
matters will be taken up with 
the federal department of trans­
port at a meeting in the near 
future.
A quite lengthy report on the 
ferry situation was given by Alan 
Filtness, resulting on complaints 
that have been heard from most 
of the island’s resident popula­
tion over the past two years. 
These are caused by the length 
of time to get into Victoria, 
approximately three hours to 
cover 3G miles. One im,oortant 
thing that this committee had 
been able to do was to get some 
co-operation from other islands 
that would be affected by any 
change. As a result of these 
meetings, and meetings with the 
Toll Authority, a change in sched­
ule will take, effect with the 
commencement of the winter 
schedule, whereby the 7:10 p.m. 
run from Swartz Bay will call 
only at Otter Bay before reach­
ing Mayne. This will mean that 
passengers for Mayne will dis­
embark about 8:20 p.m. instead 
of 9:20 p.m. The direct run 
from Swartz Bay to Village Bay 
on Friday afternoon will still 
be retained.
As, due to resignations, we 
have no membership on the Joint 
Islands Council, Alan Filtness 
and John Rainsford were ap­
pointed to fill these vacancies.
Mrs. Minty gave a brief re­
port on the membership drive. 
She pointed out that she had 
been appointed convener only the 
week before, and to date she had 
only be able to do some pre­
liminary work.
Regarding the questions con­
cerning schools and their fin­
ancing, the school board had 
delegated G, Humphries andMrs. 
Sturdy, the secretary-treasurer, 
to attend our meetings, and to 
give us the outlook of the board. 
They were: able- to give figures 
; in answer to the many questions 
y: put to them. ; iMany^ of them
concerned ; the re^cent referend- 
y; ums, -which: had been defeated.
out that tlie refer- 
f endums were concerned with 
capital expenditure; in which the 
Province paid 50% of the cost. 
^ : As" it is, accom modation has to 
J be rented, and the, government 
shareds, only'9%'i V':v v’
They informed us that thepro- 
-Vincial averagb f^ 
is e.lOmills, plus whatever is 
needed in each school area. This 
additional part averages 11,95 
mills through the province. In 
District 64 it is 6.80 mills. One 
should remember that very little 
industrial tax is collected in this 
r area^ :
The question of other taxareas 
than land tax providing the money 
tor school taxation was raised, 
in reply Mr. Humphries said 
that this matter had often been 
raised, but no one had com3 up 
with a new basis. The writer 
would take issue with Mr. Hum­
phries on this matter. He
THE GULF ISLANDS Clufo Holds “Gala Da-y FULFORD99
GAUGES GALIANO
Recent guests at Harbour 
House were Mrs. M.G. Gourlay, 
Mrs. Forbes and Sue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Cockayne and Mr. 
and Mrs. D.H. Crawford all from 
Victoria; Miss Elizabeth Hoff­
man and Miss Hazel Geyer, Oak­
land, California; Ian McKinley, 
San Josef, B.C.; Mr. E.F. Mc- 
Lellan, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Mc- 
Claren and family, Doctor and 
Mrs. Jack Fisher, Doctor C. 
Latham, all of Vancouver; from 
Seattle were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mur­
ray, Mr. \V. Wertz and Miss 
Anne Schmid.
.“Mso staying at Harbour House 
and enjoying tennis over Labour 
Day weekend from Jericho Tennis 
Club, Vancouver were Harry 
Harwood, Hugh Brown, Ernie 
Milgram, W. Grayson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.E. Ling, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ron Strieker, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mutter, Mrs. G. Wright, Musses 
Shirley Venables, Betty Braid- 
wood, E. Brennan, M. Rawson, 
Dorothy Sheilds and Ruth Nash.
The Mountaineers from Seattle 
headed by Andrew Bowman spent 
Labour Day week-end at Wel- 
bury Point Resort. Forty mem­
bers were in the group which 
chartered a boat from Oak Bay 
Marina and enjoyed cruising a- 
round the Islands. A special 
clam bake was arranged for the 
visitors by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mailey Saturday night, at Wel- 
bury.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Den­
is, St. Mary’s Lake, leave this 
week for Montreal to visit Expo 
and tour the Maritime provinces. 
E n route home they will stay in 
Ottawa for a short time. Spend­
ing last week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. St. Denis was their grand­
daughter Carol Sehr, Chilliwack, 
who celebrated her 11th birth­
day during her visit.
Miss Barbara Newman is in 
Victoria visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Ross. Barbara has spent' 
the summer on the Island and 
will return to U.B.C. Sept. 20.
Mr; and Mrs. K.E. Patrick, 
Vancouver and family spent La-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker have 
reluctantly gone back to their 
Vancouver home tor the winter 
months. They will be commut­
ing from now on; guests at their 
summer cottage on Whaler'sEay 
are Don and Ruth Baker, also 
of Vancouver.
Paul Twiss, grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. C.O. Twiss, who has 
been working on the Island for 
the summer months, has gone 
back to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neil have 
returned to Vancouver after 
spending a week visiting Mrs. 
Neil’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C.R, Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rycroft 
and their daughter Lori have been 
posted from Prince George to 
Vancouver, They have been busy 
house-hunting while delighted 
gi-andparents, Mr. and Mrs.F.E, 
Rob.son look after Lori.
The last call of the “Queen 
of Sidney" on Monday night took 
a huge load of passengers, and 
more than 40 cars. Now it is 
back to winter schedule for the 
earlier calling on the “Queen of 
the Islands" at 6:20. Some of 
the people returning were: Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Pearson, Rob­
ert Pearson jr., Mr. and Mrs, 
Rod Ciceri and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Weeks, Gordon Hodson, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Woodbridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Buttery and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. Cam Prior and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearce 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Spen­
cer, Mr. and Mrs. W. Willis and 
family.
Mrs. C.R. (Elsie) Clarke 
wishes to announce the winner 
of the Royal Albert tea set is 
Velda Wells, 811 West 64th Ave., 
Vancouver. Lucky ticket was 
drawn by lovely Gulf Islands 
May Queen, Betty Riddell, who 
has been employed at Galiano 
Lodge for the past busy summer 
season.
On Sunday, Sept. 3 residents 
and friends at Gossip Island went 
out early in tlie morningto parti­
cipate in their firstfishingderby.
It was such a smashing suc­
cess that they decided they will 
make it an annual event, and 
rnai’be even invite the surround­
ing islands to join them.
They say laughingly that the 
only reason they didn’t then was 
that there isn’t a big, enough 
float to accommodate any more 
people. During this first derby, 
the float threatened to sink, there 
were so many people on it for 
the final results.
This year they had eight tro­
phies for the winners. They were: 
John Ritchie, salmon, 9 1/2 
pounds, first prize; second prize, 
Mrs. M. Taylor, a salmon of 
5 3/4 pounds; third prize, Carolyn 
Richie, a salmon of 5 l/2pounds, 
first prize for the children went 
to Cherie Lee, salmon of 6 
pounds; second for children Ian 
McLean;, third children, Gordon 
Colley. M. Taylor took a prize 
for his 29-pound codfish, and 
Mrs, Les Perkins a prize for 
her 10-pound cod.
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club held a “Gala Day" 
Saturday, Sept. 2 to wind up the 
summer season and a farewell 
to summer visitors. The golf 
course was crowded with enthu­
siastic golfers during the day.
Cocktails were served pro­
ceeding a delicious, buffet sup­
per held in the clubhouse. 
Followed by a social evening 
of dancing and sing songs.
Mrs. Donald Goodman played 
the piano and Lance Kennedy 
strummed the banjo. The ev­
ening was enjoyed by 86 mem­
bers and friends.
Les Ramsey won the Senwen- 
gers Handicap Cup, which was 
played for recently with Tom 
Duncan runner-up.
The Carlson Junior Cup (low- 
gross) was won by Marty Cross. 
Low net was Richard Carlson. 
On Sept. 23 the “Goofie Golf’ 
mi.xed two-ball foursome will 
be played.
Recent guests of M.r. and Mrs. 
A.G. Sheffield on Morningside 
Road were Mr. and Mrs. L. Jar- 
rett and their sons, Peter and 
Hugh, from Ottawa.
M.T. Jarrett, a cousin of M.rs. 
Sheffield, is on his w.'iy back to 
Ottawa with his family, where 
he will attend the boy Scout Jam­
boree in Utah, and the World 
Scout Conference in Seattle.
Mr. Jarrett is the Commis­
sioner for the Boy Scout Move­
ment. Following this up, he will 
be moving again in the spring, 
this time to Geneva, Switzerland, 
where the next Boy Scout World 
headquarters are being posted, 
moving from their present station 
in Ottawa.
Whilst at Fulford, the two boys, 
Peter and Hugh, ages about 10 
and 12, had the excitement of 
sleeping on board the Sheffield’s 
launch which added greatly to the 
enjoyment of their Salt Spring 
Island visit.
Low cost accommodation and 
meals arc provided at Red Cross 
Lodges adjacent to eight D.V.A. 
insthutions for visiting relatives 
of hospitalized veterans.
Red Cross Women's Work 
groups in more than 1,000 Ca­
nadian communities produce 
about 350,000 knitted and sewn 
articles for disaster and inter­
national relief each year.
The Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety is one of 106 Red Cross, 
Red Crescent and Red Lion and 
Sun Societies belonging to the 
international organization known 
as the League of Red Cross So­
cieties.
STARTINa A RETIREMENT FUND ?
A,sk about the 5% Term Deposits at
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Hd.
656-2111 SS2-2111
hour Day week-end at their sum­
mer home on Sunset Drive.
Miss Gill Humphreys v/ho has 
been staying with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Humphries, 
Vesuvius Bay for the past two 
weeks returned to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Foulis, North Beach 
Road is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Moller, Vancouver. She will also 
stay with her son Rev. Robert 
Foulis in Surrey .
Miss Marian Begg, Vancouver, 
was a visitor over Labour Day; 
week-end of Mrs. Alb Ham­
mett, Vesuvius Bay; Also vis-/ 
iting Mrs. Hammet was afprmer , 
president of the Vesuvius Bay, / 
: MisSiMuriel Harrin^oh, yictor-C; 
ia, who enjoyed visiting old
remembers two clear-cut pro- 
, posals in the npt-too-distantpast, 
which may or may not have been 
■workable. There are other sug- 
■ gestions in the offing, and,/as 
governments always do, if the 
pressure to take the tax from friends 
the land becomes large enough, Lieut. Mark Crofton, R.C.N. 
the governrnentwill suddenly dis- , Mrs. Crofton, Victoria are
cover they have a mandate from 
the people; and the tax will be 
made;else’wherev'"/r- 
: No date was set tor the next
meeting, but it will be announced 




Ten Pender Islanders were 
feciplenls recently of Centennial 
medallions in recognition of past 
services to their community.
The modallions wore presented 
by the Hon. G.R. Pearkes, V.C., 
Lt.-Gov, of British Columbia. 
General Pearko.s came especially 
to the Island to make the pres­
entation on Saturday, Sep­
tember 2.
Recipients of the modallions 
Included Neptune Grimmer, Per­
cy Grimmer, Victor Menzles, 
i;ercy Corbett, J.H. Teoco, Mrs. 
Jack Bridge, and Mrs, Fred 
Smith. Three othor.s wore unable 
to bo pre,sont for the occasion -- 
Frank Prior, Mrs. Myrtle WiLson 
and Mrs, V.E.L. HolH.s, but are 
qualified to receive It,
AH of tho.se contrlbiiied over 
the years to the welfare and life 
; of the Island community/
visiting Lieut;;Crofton’sparents, ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton.
: visiting=Ca,pfain and Mrs. W.
G. Stone, Scott Road tor Labor 
Day week-end were their son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Cljarles Dillon of West 
Vancouver and Misses Ellen 
Campbell and Karen Murray, Ba­
gel Plantages, also Jim Mac­
Donald from “OpenLine”, CKWX 
of Vancouver.
Mr . and Mrs. Bud Kinsmen, 
Victoria, spent Labor Day week­
end with Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnow- 
ski, Vesuvius
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Percy 
Chart, Wolbury Point last week­
end were tlieir son and daughtor- 
in-lnw Mr, and Mrs. Victor Chart 
with Dean, Tracy, and Dale; also 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oxenbury, all 
from Vancouver.
Norman llai'ris, Vancouver 
spent the past week-end, tlie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dermott 
Crofton, Winfrith,
Miss Arm Butterfield accom­
panied by Miss Linda Moaednlo, 
Vancouver spent Labour Day 
week-end with MlssButtorflold's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Konnotli 
Butterfield, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs, J.IL Lamb 
returned from Calgary whore 
they nttondod tlic woddingofMrs, 
Lamb's nolco Miss Mauroen 





EMjoy U IhlB wlntur wUh STANDAED HEAT- 
INO PILS. Ordjir irom m toduy and ’wro'll 
i«(i» tliai you got unlnlorruplod clean, modern 
li«at,hoad to loot, all wlnlor long. STANDAHD 
HEATIHG OILS burn liot and burn clean,. «« 
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With Children Ba€k 
Jo : School






FOR 1N FOR M ATIDN -
lUn
Phono Mrs, Joyce nuntcir, 478-3«50 
OR ■
/ANADA MANPOWER CENTER Miss Harrla, m*07ll
* il
Tlio YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your now tolephniio diroctory HAS CLOSED and the ALPHABETICAL 
(wliito panes) SECTION is closlne NOW, PIcaso chock your diroctory listing right away and call us if you 
vfish to make a chango, You may wish to list other membors ot your family, other tirins you represent, or 
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ABERFAN DISASTER STILL VIVID 
IN MEMORIES OF WELSHMEN
SAAillCHTdH
r E
BY BERT GREEN 
Continuing our holiday in Bri­
tain we have found it impossible 
to travel so far as we had plan­
ned. People are more important 
than places, and hospitality has 
been so warm and generous that 
in all decency we could not move 
along with the speed we had 
thought possible. Our stay in 
the Welsh mining village of Aber- 
fan was a case in point, but 
we do not regret one minute of 
the time spent at the scene of 
one of the most poignant disas­
ters in history. At about 9:15 
a.m. on October 21, 1966, many 
thousands of tons of collery rub­
ble swept swiftly and with a 
jet-like roar down the side of 
Merthyr Mountain which forms 
the western flank of the village 
of Aberfan, The massive break­
away from one of the vast re­
fuse tips was made fluid by a 
hidden source of water. In its 
headlong passage the debris en­
gulfed farm cottages and des­
troyed a school and 18 houses. 
Another school and more houses 
were severely damaged. Despite 
tlie heroic and sustained efforts 
of so many helpers of all ages 
who had converged on Aberfan 
from far and wide, after 11 a.m. 
on that fateful morning nobody 
buried by the slide was rescued
Monday—Friday 7:45 P.M, 
Saturday 6:50 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
THUR.-FRK-SAT. SEPT. 14,15,16
In Colour Starring
alive. No less than 144 persons 
perished in the disaster, 116 
of the victims were children.
It is a matter of history that 
the appointed tirbunal of inquiry, 
chaired by Judge Edmund Davies, 
placed the blame squarely on the 
National Coal Boai'd whose local 
officers had been repeatedly 
warned of the presence of 
streams beneath the tips.
When Judge Davies first ar­
rived on his visit of preliminary 
inspection a man broke tlirough 
the police cordon to say “Don’t 
let them pull the wool over your 
eyes.’’ The scene received 
world-wide publicity on tele- 
vison, the man who delivered 
the cautionary words was our 
host, who afterwards was com­
missioned to attend every session 
of the tribunal as advisor to 
learned counsel for the berea­
ved. Much publicity has been 
given to di.sputes relating to the 
disposition of a disaster fund 
which reached the staggering 
figure of 13/4 millions sterling 
and is invested at 7 1/2% inter­
est. It is incredible to know 
that there has as yet been no 
agreement as to its disposal, 
I was informed that a hard crust 
of no more than five persons 
has prevented a solution by insis­
ting that the total sum should be
THEAIM
656-3033
Singing And Swinging Beach Boys And Girls 
Are Headed For A Frolic On The Ski Trails
MON. TUES: WED. SEPT. 18,19, 20
ACADEIVIY AWARDS W
shared by the bereaved families. 
These individuals have been a 
source of sensational copy for a 
section of the press, and many 
stories of friction and dispute 
have resulted to the intense dis­
tress of the vast majority of 
both the bereaved families and 
sympathisers.
Rational opinion tends to favor 
the institution of a foundation for 
the benefit of humanity, for in­
stance a superbly equipped train­
ing school for nurses has been 
suggested.
Responsible reaction to tlie 
disaster is well illustrated by 
the attitude of a school teacher 
who lost his wife and two young 
children and his home in the dis­
aster. He has resolutely indica­
ted that he will accept no mone­
tary payment whatsoever. His 
is a distress that cannot be 
compensated. This perhaps is an 
extreme and austere view, in 
some way contrary to tlie sen­
sibility of those who so gener­
ously contributed to tlie disaster 
fund. A move for tlie payment of 
5,000 pounds to each bereaved 
family has emerged and would 
seem to presage a reasonable 
solution to an embarassingprob- 
lem.
This present controversy has 
brought to the surface the fact 
that several large disaster funds 
of the past have never been dis­
tributed. In particular, the L>ti- 
mouth flood disaster of some 10 
years ago is cited, with more 
than a million pounds still in 
trust.
It is said that a majority of 
the then inhabitants are no lon­
ger in residence. Who then will 
be the ultimate beneficiaries, 
it is asked. The question of 
legislation for the strict control 
of monies donated by public sub­
scription is to be raised at an 
early date in the House of Com­
mons.
However unfortunate the con­
nection of money with bereave­
ment, the story of Aberfan can­
not be concluded without men­
tion of compensation til at has 
already been paid from official 
sources. Bereaved families have 
received 500 pounds from the N A
Residents of Central Saanich 
are asked to keep in mind Sa­
turday', Sept. 16tli. This is tlie 
date of the official opening of the 
Centennial Picnic Shelter and 
dancing slab and shuffleboard at 
Centennial Park. Families are 
asked to bring basket or pic­
nic suppers; the official open­
ing, to be conducted by Lau­
rie Wallace, takes place at 
6 p.m. after which supper will 
be enjoyed. Coffee and tea for 
adults and cold drinks for chil­
dren will be supplied by the mu­
nicipality and dancing will fol­
low in the evening. Centennial 
costumes may be worn if de­
sired.
The South Saanich W.I. 500 
Card parties resumed again Wed­
nesday, Sept. 6, following tlie 
summer recess and will continue 
every two weeks during tlie fall 
and winter. There were six 
tables of players on Wednesday 
evening and winners were Mrs. 
C. Mullin, Mrs. G. Hansen, E. 
Spek and M. Essery. Hostesses, 
Mrs. C. Meiklejohn and Mrs, 
P. Spek served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, El­
aine and Barry, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, returned home Sep­
tember 3 from a two week holi­
day' in tlie B. C. interior. They 
spent some time in Penticton 
and also motored through the 
Okanagan.
Staff-Sgt. D. Doney, Edmon­
ton, is spending a short holi­
day' with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Doney, Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kitchen, with 
Steven, Terry and Blair, Cultra 
Ave., left Aug. 31 for Expo and 
expect to be home around Oct, 
1. They plan to visit relatives 
in Saskatchewan on the way back 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cutlibert and 
sons Wayne, Benny, Philip and 
Kenzie, Cultra Ave., returned 
recently from a three and a half 
week trip throu^ Yellowhead 
Pass to North Battleford vvhere 
they visted Mrs. Cuthberts’ 
grandmother and other relatives. 
They visited relatives and 
friends in various places in Al-
Trophy Winners Outstanding 
At Annua! Saanichton Fair
'I'ne instruction came on a 
motion by Coun. C.W, Mollard, 
and seconded by Coun. A.M. Gal­
braith, after a letter fromUBCM 
was read by the clerk..
Winners of the various tro­
phies presented at the 99tli Saan­
ich Fair include;
Michell -'furgoose Challenge 
Cup; K.B. Hincks, for the high­
est number of points covering 
all Sections in tlie Main Hall.
Vancouver Milling and Grain 
Co. Challenge Cup, Ed Raper, 
awarded to the exliibitor obtain- 
ii g the most points in Sections 
10 and 11 (Field Roots for stock 
and potatoes.)
Brown’s Nursery Grand .Ag­
gregate Challenge Tropliy, K.B. 
Hincks, Exhibilor obtaining tlie 
most points in the vegetable sec­
tion.
Green Cross Challenge Tro­
phy, K.B. Hincks, highest aggre­
gate of points in fruit, vegetable 
and flower sections.
Scott Cup, K.B. Hincks, ex­
hibitor obtaining 1st prize for 
collection of vegetables.
A.H. Higgs Trophy, K.B. 
Hincks, exhibitor who has the 
most entries in the vegetable 
section.
Holloway Cup, P.E. Brethour, 
for the highest aggregate of points 
in the fruit section.
J.S. Carlow Challenge Trophy, 
Mrs. R.J. Eveleigh, for the high­
est aggregate of points in Mum 
Division.
Shelbourne Greenhouses Per­
petual Trophy, Harry Parker, 
greatest aggregate of points in 
‘Dahlia’Division.
CJVI Challenge Trophy, R.A.' 
Pedersen, highest aggregate of 
points in ‘Gladioli’ division.
Merrilees Challenge Trophy, 
Mrs. J. Church, outstanding 
single crown African violet plant.
Butler Bros. Grand Aggregate 
Trophy, Harry Parker, awarded 
perpetually to the exhibitor ob­
taining the most points in flow­
er division.
Mrs. W.D.: Michell Challenge
Trophy, Mrs. M. Stevens, high­
est aggregate of points in the 
preserved food section,
Sirnpson-Sears, .special prize 
to Mrs. M. Stevens.
Prizes, 2, donated by Mrs. 
James Turner for the two most 
outstanding exhibits in the house­
hold arts section, to Mrs. M. 
Scherr and to Mrs. W.O. Lind­
say.
Simon Hodgson Memorial Tro­
phy, D.W. Lichtensteiger, award­
ed for the best liquid honey in 
show.
Babe’s Honey Trophy Shield, 
A.L. Bigham, awarded for best 
comb lioney in frames, deep, 
shallow or four sections.
'riie B.C. Honey Producers’ 
Association, Island Division, 
rose bowl, to C.E. Crow, award­
ed for the best beeswax in the 
show.
Trophy presented by Mrs. F. 
C, Hones and Mrs. G.T. Gibson, 
to Mrs. O.E. Wadams, awarded 
to the exhibitor residing in the 
Saanich Peninsula who gains the 
most points in ladies’ work sec- 
tion.
Special award donated by 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
to Mrs. L.B. Palfrey for out­
standing e.xhibit in the ladies 
work section.
Mrs.' G.T. Gibson Perpetual 
Trophy to Lynn Falch, for the 
most outstanding article in the 
junior division.
Canadian Imperial Bank Com­
merce Silver Trophy to Betty
Materials ^r
Jeffrey awarded for the highest 
aggregate of points in the junior 
division.
Outstanding piece of pottery 
- Mrs. Viola Martin; outstanding 
art exhibit, Mrs. T.E. Sara - 
Hughes; outstanding in photog­
raphy, M.E. Parsons.
Assessment Cases 
lo Help fight Ad
Central Saiinich’s Assessment 
Officer, John Durrant, has been 
instructed hy Council to help the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities fight 
the Assessment Enualization Act.
The letter mentions recent 
judgements handed down by Mr. 
Justice Seaton in the B.C. Sup­
reme Court relative to the inter­
pretation of Section 37A of the 
act.
'fhe act itself limits assess­
ment increa.ses on property to 
five per cent. The UBCM would 
like to see this repealed in favor 
of law’s which allow assessment 
to keep in tune with the market 
price of land.
The letter added that the UBCM 
e.xecutive wishes to prepare a 
w'ell-documented case to present 
to tlie government in the matter. 
The letter came in over the siena- 
ture of T.R.B, Adams, UBCM's 
e,xecutive director.
- 12x20 GARAGE : V
$15 5.00 Plus roofing
2 X 6 Work-bench $6.3 0 
50 Ft. Picket Fencing$20.50 
SAANICH
LymSER YARDS LTD.







berta and Saskatchaewan and re- 
tional Coal Board, and a valu- turned home through the Peace 
ation of from 2,500 pounds up- River. While there they visited 
wards has been made in regard Mr, and Mrs, C, Allen and Mr;
: to houses destroyed. and Mrs. W. Bickford of Fort
The Clergy also have distribu- St. John and visited the Peace : 
ted funds personally received River Dam.
/ front sympateisers;/ In the^ m andMrs, L. F’arrell;Simp-
■teri^ sense the people w^t for son Rd., :haye Mrs; Farrells’ / 
' nothing. The devastated mountain brother, L, Domanski, Moni-
:V; has; : been terraced (and; seeded tor,Alberta,visiting:withthem;’ 
to: gr ass and :silver birch fr for a few days /after heSwori a ' j
A hew school lacks nothing in its trip 1x) Vancouver to appear on j
nnH annninlmpnf's:. fho ' V' nrrifrr'Q'm <<VVinrlfall*’ -
SOO or more osi/
STARRING ANOUK AIMEE And 
JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT 
Adult Entertainment
appearance a d ppoi t ents, 
;But ti me alone will efface the 
sorrow that lingers in the dis­
tressed; valley. No matter^^ 
the subject of discussion maybe, / 
inevitably it will turn to some- 
aspect of “The Disaster.”
t e T. y. prograrn ‘ ‘ W indfalP 
Weekend guests at the Farrell 
home were T. Czuwara and T, 
\V arner, both of Vancouver. They 
were former neighbors in Alber­
ta and hadn’t seen each other for 
almost 30 years. Umon dsfion ©I ^Ohe, ;¥ e© r v'Wcsrr ®
Promoted Children Win 
Awards At Local lifer ary
IS PLEASED to ANNOUNCE THE
TO OUR PRESENT SERVICE
Rest Haven Drive
,P









The pencil-chewing effort of 
wr i ti ng Ix)ok reports is over for 
the 10 children who partook in 
the ‘Books to Adventure Club’ 
at the Sidney and NorUi Saanich 
Library tliis summer. This year 
pri'z&s are being given to tlie boy 
and girl v/ho road on the widest 
range of subjects and also to tlie 
Ixiy and girl who made tlio most 
progress in their rending. They 
not only had to road the books 
but they had to write a report 
on tliem as well.
The prize-winners were; Ken 




SOUTH HALF OF MARYLAND SUBDIVISION
■' e»a«moiyxiieK>«wi«ocMiK^
9 CLEAR CHANNELS
m 4(1^ wui m «w Si "“ll II "** '1 !2»
Available Approtiimntely Doc. isl. U>6V'
Saanich tablevision Ltd
2408 Bodcon Avo., Sidiioy
e
Phono 656-3111
The Women’s Auxillaryfaftcr- 
noon brnncli) mot in Lite Gnng'c.s 
Parish Hall Soplombor 8 wiUi 
the president Mrs, S. Bannistbr 
in the ciinir.
Tlio' rector, Doctor R.B. 
Horseflcld and M members were 
pronent.
Mrs, Bfiniilsler and Mrs, J.l). 
I'letcbor tooli Uie devotional per­
iod. Mrs, O.U, Holmes road » 
letter from BislinpMarsh.bislwp 
of the Arctic. Slid also read 
interesting articles ofUiohistory 
of the diocese in the Arctic;
Mrs, E, Sinclair, Quebec, ono 
of the prayer partners of too 
W.A., visited the Islands 
recently.
The Fall Deanery meeting will 
bo held tit.St.Belors.Quamlclian, 
V.I., Sept. 28, with ns many mem­
bers as fKishiblo lioplng to attend,
The W.A, donated $20 towards 
wixtMo Mrs, 11, Ashby, Dorcas 
convenor and .$2.1 to Mr.s. Ilor- 
' roclifi, aewtiig convener, for mal- 
“erltilB''and'wool,'''
The rector closed the meeting 
i/with prayer,
lea lioslMhheaioi toe after iMXin 
were Mrs. O.H. Laundry, Mrs, 
G,S, Tnirjfitt and Mrs.E, Adams,
boys and Christine Owen and Joan 
Pennie for the girls, the prizes 
are - naturally - Books.
Certificates will be awarded 
to toe other si.v who were; Bruce 
Anderson, Joanne Aylard, De­
nise Gallagher, Jule Nordlund, 
Donna Pratt, and Laird Year- 
wood.
The Library is also losing one 
of its most highly valued sttiff 
members. Miss Jill Cowan, who 
is going back to University. Jill 
has been responsible for all toe 
colourful displa.vs in toe Library 
and has also been the ‘ story l..ady' 
for preschoolers .story hour dur­
ing tlie winter. She will bo sore­
ly missed, but lior associates 
wish her the Itoist of hick. Her 
pi ace V, 111 be taUen by M r s, K'atliy 
Moore, formorly of Ireland and 
Nova Scotia, and who now lives 
on All Bay Rd. ;
A Sta nlake & Yo
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the first Tsartlii) Cub and 
Roout jfroup is holding registra- 
tionSi for tho coming season next 
Monday, September 18, Place 
I s tlio .Sidney .Scout Hall on Ho- 
van Avo. L 
Time is to Ijc 7:30 p.m.
All boys Interested in Scout­
ing are asked to 1)0 at tho Scout 
Ball at this time, Pnrente, If 
necessary, can roglstxir for Uiulr 
boys, and all newcomers are 
welcome, A small registration 
fee is paj'ablo at toat tlmo, of 
.$3.00.
Immodiatoly after the regis­
tration, the annual j^cneral meet­
ing of the jmoup will be hold, 
and : clectton of offlcefs^;^to bo 
forthcoming, C, K, Uobirwon 
is"' the ' present’ ebairman 'of the 
group committoo, /
I ri ( F a ct T h e :; E a s j e s t; W a y (T o 
Descri be^ ; Fea t u r:es; 
Reliability And Beauty




The Red Gross holds more than 
S.UBd Idooil donor clinics cverv 
year in order to collect the blood 
ihai ; is needed by patients in 
Canadian hosplials,: :
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name Cbiiga Is Bilked
By
A petition to change the name 
of a road in Central Saanich 
came into a slight hitch Wednes­
day night.
Every resident except one 
(who, it is surmised is on holiday) 
signed the petition. They want 
the name of Mauch Road changed
from that to Woodridge Road.
But the Central Saanich Fire 
Department balked at this, on the 
grounds that it sounds too much 
like any of the other nine streets 
which begin with “Wood” in the 
region.
“Remember,’’ council was
HELP WANTED — FEMALE
Between ages 25 to 35.
Must be willing worker.
Knowledge of Hardware and Paints an Asset i 
Five day week---------GOOD SALARY
APPLY IN WRITING TO BOX "N”
Sidney Review
told, “all calls about fire or 
ambulance are received at a 
central station in Victoria. And 
someone upset or in a hurry 
might say 'Wood....something or 
other,’ and hang up. There are 
eight streets in Victoria that 
start with that syllable, and one 
in Central Saanich.”
Finally, council decided to 
refer it to study, which will, 
it is hoped, come up with some­
thing acceptable to both residents 
and the fire department.
The change is asked because 
of pronunciation difficulties. 
The name is variously pro­
nounced as Mowteh, M.iwsh, 
Marsh, and Motch.
Recently married in Munich, 
Germany, Mr. and Mrs, James 
D. Taylor arrivedback lastweek- 
end at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Taylor, East Saanich Road. The 
newlyweds motored across 
Canada. On Sunday afternoon a 
reception took place at the Taylor 
home when numbers of friends 
called to meet them. The young 
couple left on Monday for Van­
couver where the groom is enter­
ing his final year in law at the 
University of British Columbia,
Centennial lour 




Cool W@ither Is Hera!
We have a new stock of Flannelette Sheets 
at same old low prices.
70” X 90” - $6.95 Pair 
SO” X 90” - $8.49 Pair
Satin Bound Blankets $10.95 each 
Pictures at ’A price while they last.
'Home. Furnishings'; ^ LTD. ■
Phone 6^-2611 ■ Second Street *: Sidney, B.C.
.......................... roaMasffim
It is not often residents hear 
of a tx)at literally falling apart 
in the water, but it happened 
near Galiano! Fortunately it was 
near enough to land that all 
turned out well.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian McMillan 
and family from Victoria camped 
at Stanley Jackson's. Mrs. Mc­
Millan is a granddaughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord, 
Galiano pioneers.
They went out fishing one night 
last week. On their way home, 
near the south entrance to Mon­
tague Harbor, half of the bottom 
of the boat suddenly fell out.
Just like that!!!!
Instead of safely getting home, 
the McMillans and their two sons 
found themselves in cold water 
trying to stay afloat.
They were cold and upset at 
the antics of their boat. This 
is no way to act with a family 
bent only on catching fish. They 
weren’t very happy with their 
unexpected swim at dusk. .
Red. Crescent Societies are 
counterparts of Red Cross So­
cieties in Moslem countries.
Mrs. W. Lannon and daughter 
Linnet have returned to their 
Birch Road home following a 
holiday in Kelowna v/here they 
visited with Mrs. Lannon’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton, 
w'ho have spent the past two 
weeks in Creston, the guests 
of Mrs. Easton’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Cook, returned to their home on 
Seventh Street, last Friday.
Having spent the past month 
holidaying with relatives and 
friends in Ontario and Montreal 
and also attending Expo, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Abbot and family 
have returned to their home on 
Downey Road.
D. 'Willows, Nelson, has taken 
up residence on Fifth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. C.A, Wright, 
First Street, have returnedhome 
following several weeks holiday 
with relatives in Winnipeg. They 
have now, as their guest, their 
daughter, Norma Wright, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp­
son and son Glen, Kitirnat, were 
recent visitors at the home of 
the former’s father, Robert 
Thompson, Amelia Ave. They 
also visited Shawnigan Lake and 
Glen remained there where he 
is a student at Shawnigan Lake 
boys’ school.
Miss Jean Griffiths, Third St.
A Centennial dream was reali­
zed by Mr, and Mrs. Michael 
Rice of 5955 West Sanich Road 
when they completed their three 
months’ trailer tour of Canada, 
visiting every province, as well 
as making a trip to the United 
States, where they toured New 
York State, Vermont, New Hamp­
shire and Maine,
While in the Maritimes they 
made their headquarters at the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Lane, and their small son, Mi­
chael, of .Armdale, Nova Scotia. 
From there they visited points of 
interest in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland.
While visiting the Giant Mac- 
.Askill Highland Pioneers Mu­
seum at St. Ann’s in Cape Bre­
ton containing relics of the fa­
mous 400 pound giant, they were 
surprised and deligiited to run 
across old friends, Mr. andMrs. 
Dougie Nimmo of Saanichton.
While in the east they visited 
Expo, and before returning home 
they took a two weeks’bus tour 
of the Peace River District and 
the new Portage Mountain Dam.
Certificat© To 
Local Cows
Canada Customs Busy In August
Canadians and 17,987 foreign
In the herd of R. L. Mutrie, 
Saanichton, B. C., the Jersey 
cow Glenhagan Noble’s Ailia 5S- 
350161 - Excellent, has justbeen 
issued a Ton of Gold certificate. 
In 1446 days she produced 2,146 
lbs. fat. She is also a winner 
of 3 Silver Medals and a Gold 
Medal,
Warwick Jay’s Rose - 346941 
- a Jersey cow in the herd of 
J. A. Wright, Saanichton, B.C,, 
also has been issued a Ton of 
Gold certificate. In 1280 days she 
produced 2,057 lbs. fat. She is 
a daughter of the Superior Sire 
Brampton Sir Bijou Radar, and 
also a winner of 4 Silver Medals 
and 3 Gold Medals.
To qualify for this award a cow 
must produce at least 2,000 lbs. 
fat in 4 consecutive years.
A total of 23,526 people enter­
ed Canada via Sidney customs 
during August, the Department 
of National Revenue announced 
today.
Six thousand, 130 autos ar­
rived, with a total of 19,264 
passengers. This breaks down 
into 439 Canadian cars, 5,691 
foreign cars, containing 1,277
stitute of Canada.
He is survived by his wife, 
Norma, at home; two daughters, 
Mrs. Wendy Thompson of Van­
couver and Mrs. K. (Karen) Walt 
of Aldergrove, B.C.; two grand­
children, Tracey and Wesley.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. O.L. Foster at the Sands 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes, with 
cremation following.
passengers.
Five hundred and 29 yachts 
entered through customs, car­
rying 1,847 passengers. Of these, 
89 were Canadian yachts, 440 
were foreign yachts, and there 
were 291 passengers ofCanadian 
origin aboard them, together with 
1,556 foreign passengers.
A total of 2,415 foot passeng­
ers arrived, breaking down into 
859 Canadians and 1,556 foreign 
passengers.
Donated blood has a life of 21 
days. If it is not used within 
that time the plasma is drawn 
otT and made into vital blood 
products such as gamma globu­
lin, serum albumin, fibrinogen 
and fresh frozen plasma.
DO YOUR BUSINESS iOCAllY
SarYices Held
BarryAUTO
has returned from her annual 
holiday spent in Penticton and 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Eloi Gelinas, 
formerly of Quebec, residents 
of Sidney for six years have 
purchased the Drennan Apart­
ments on Fifth Street, from Mrs. 
F. Marcotte.
Mr. and Mrs. S.R, Gibbs, Mad- 
rona Drive and family have re­
turned home having spent' a 
holiday in the interior of British 
Columbia.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, September 12, at 3 
p.m., for Harry Burdon, a native 
son of Victoria. He was 53.
Mr. Burdon, who had lived at 
1378 Mills Cross Road, Sidney, 
had served with the Department 
of Finance of the B*.C, Provincial 
Government and for the past 10 
years as Supervising Assessor. 
He was a member of the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch, No. 37, the 
Royal Canadian Legion, and a 
member of Masonic Lodge No.' 
23, Nelson, B.C. He was also 
a member of the Appraisal In-
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656-1712
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
Homespun Bikerv Thrlfl Store 
And Coffee Shop 
NOW
HOME MADE SOUPS SERVED DAILY
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES 
Freezer Bread Special
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.29 lO - 24 oz. loaves $2.39
9832 Third Street Phone 656-3844
Hew Certificates For Ayrshire Cows
0-rpceries — Fruit — ¥egetables
i:©n:e.:^
oview St Resthaven Drive
OPEN FRIDAY MIGHTS TILL NINE
FME SIDNEY CASH & CARHY
Beacon Avenue :Phone'SSS.1121
Ji'rr
OPEN 7.30 A.M. TILL 10 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
—1
BURNS SHAMROCK NO. 1
|l
BACON lib. pkg. If 1 ^
Cuttiga Mis avevo.
Me COLLS Credm Or Crunch
f ®anut#!terS^ ■ V/s’o/Tig;^^
'^KLEENEX':'':///::'';:';::':-:,
iPaper Towels aRoiiPkg. |
I bRAhlGE PEKOE
rSalada Teabags ^:' TzoBdor ::
nest LLV chocolate i
i VUICK :: f 2 LM oj. pk0.^^;^^;
■ I




1 lOMAlO SOUP . 10 Ox. Tin*. X^5'
|•:Mr.CAINS, Froxwn 1
The Ayrshire Breeders’ As­
sociation of Canada has recently 
introduced new lifetime produc­
tion certificates for high pro­
ducers.
Diamond Seal certificates are 
for cows which produce over 
150,000 lbs. milk or 6,000 lbs. 
fat. Ruby Seal certificates are 
for cows which produces oyer 
,125,000 lbs.milk. These cer­
tificates beicame necessary be­
cause of the higher production 
levels being achieved: regularly 
by AyrshireCOWS/ The Gold 
Seal certificates are continuing 
to be awarded toj eovvs which pro­
duce 100,000 lbs. or more of 
milk.
During the past month, Bough- 
neath Lola, owned by C. J. Rei- 
mer of Sidney, has qualified for 
a Gold Seal certificate. In her 
first ei^t lactations, she pro­
duced 101,654 lbs. of milk, 3,926 
lbs, fat in 2,772 days.
Last year, as a nine-year-old, 
she produced 16,425 lbs. of milk, 
626 lbs. fat in 305 days, and 
continued on milking for a year 
and a half, producing 23,316 lbs, 
milki 930 lbs. fat,
Her sire is Edenbahk Standard 
Bearer 9th. She is classified 
as Very Good.
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
^jAND'MINOR ANb:MAJ0R':R 
Get the Habit o£ Visiting




: S pd RTIN G :G OO DS: ;
Your ''$0(-jQQ|_ 5pORTS'' Supply Cohtro
SUITS - SOCKS-
CLEATS
The initial figure of enrolment 
at Gulf Islands Secondary and 
Salt Spring Elementsury schools 
at Ganges when opened Tuesday, 
Sept. 4th showed nearly 600, 
Approximately 229 secondary 
students and another 345 elemen­
tary students enrolled during die 
first day of school.
With the Gulf Islands Second­
ary school overflowing classes 
are set up in classrooms on the 
stage, in tlie auditorium, and in 
the Mahon hall.
TRADlH&P0ST:j
Ifvl Haven’t got it,
I can get it.






GOLF TENNIS BADMINTON EQUIPMENT
Mrs. A.E. Craddock, and Patsy 
are still on vacation from beau­
tiful Southland.
Mrs, Connie Swartz and 
Captain and Mrs. Claxton and 
Peter went to Victoria together 
to attend the B.C. Historical 
Society mcelinK there, Mrs. 
Swartz was Pender's reproson- 
tativo to the Historical Assoc­
iation,'"':'^
EXQUISITELY CHASED










compounding YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
RUST’S
JEWELLERS
B ea CO n A v e. Sid n e y
FREE FAST DELIVERY
Sidney’s Only ImleiMMulont Drug Store 
iMe«lln»l Arts nuUdlng Phono 6fki-TI68




FRIES : <>o,vPi<o. :NOTI'eE
Giant
■NO. V lb.
Cubs and Scouts 1 st T sort!Ip; Group 
Registrations for t h e c o m ing y ea r 
will take place next Monda Sep- 
ternber 18/ 7;30 p.m, in the Scout 
Hall^ Sevan Ave,
Registration fee of $3,00 is payable 
:'Qt,''this ,timo,.
All parents ore requostod to attend 
os the Annual Genorol Meeting of the 
group will be held immediately fol- 
■'4 o w i ng :r 0 gist r a t i on 
Parents may register for their boys. 
'■■Al r'^'no'wc6md'rs'a're'"'worcom©','l ■- ’
SILULIrSS b. Chair*man/ Group Committoe.
Mrs, n.O. Scott has a frlond 
from OroKon. W, KoUlowoll, wHli 
Ills .soil, Ruxford Koltlowell/ wllh 
hor tts housD'giiost at RaRUsii, 
Sho Is vary happy alwut H as 
thoy littdn'l soon cacti othor for 
'■' years,
Slovo Brocco, who Is boRlnn- 
ing his course at Victoria Unl- 
vorslty towards his attainment 
of his dogroo, Is n Riiost of Mr, 
and Mrs, Paul Dennis.
Tho Scot’s Lair had a very 
onJoyablG visit from tho Capital 
etty Yacht Club, from Victoria, 
Tho Urownlng' Harbour Marina 
plans on iHdng open all year, 
except for a sliort vacation whlcli 
they will take annually in Oc­
tober,
The David UndorlilUs hnvo gone 
back to routine scliool program- 
^ mlng with tlai cldldrcn, in Van- 
■'"''couvor. ' "'"i :i.
Mrs. Stephen Ktng had house- 
guests at Cllll Coituiiu. Dr. ami 
Mrs, H. Siemens from Kdmonlon 
onjoyed tJt«)ndlnB iheir brief holi­
day with her.
: H0bcjrt Wilson, at ,Shangri-la 
has accoinmodatton for live 
guests, at Shangri-la,
RECENTLY SOMEONE SUGGESTED THAT WE POT A LITTLE
INTO OUR ADS
So Jhis W&ek Vi/e A<^e Rdseotninohding 
LAMB’S TONGUE -- 4< FT/
DOOR JAMB - WITH R ABBET - 32 ’/j < FT.
2'4in. BULL NOZE casino 1Q’A« FT.
AND IF YOU WANT A GOOD JOINT OUR 
EXPERT MILLWORKERS IN OUR SHOP CAN MAKE IT FOR YOU
^ BF A SEE us FOR ALl ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ YOUR LUMBER MEEDS
itimmNiB'
